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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”~FORTY-SIX YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING,,LVE paces TWELVE PAGES.

Evening telegramleather forecast.

aVT0 (noon)—Fresh to Strom 
,0NJt winds, mostly -eloudj 
jy^cattered showers. Frida,-
kb ^THOMPSON—Bh. 29.36

CRIPTION RATES

and Canadian ..$6.00 per year.
Brita*n and U.S.A.
lading postage) $12.00 per year.
«•ease your profits by advertle- 
The Evening Telegram."

$6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1925 PRICE: TWO CENTSVolume xlvii, NUMBER 86

You are contemplating the placing of Insurance on your SCHOONER or OUTFIT, it will be to your advantage to get our rates. Having written tl 
the past twenty-one years, we are in a position to offer you maximum protection at a minimum of cost. We represent only Lloyd’s and first class En 
fore no unnecessary delay is experienced in the collecting of claims. An enquiry costs you nothing and may save you much. Communicate NOW i

ss of business for 

loiroanies. there-

Tessier’s Insurance Agencies, x 994

SALESMAN WANTED YOU CAN GETFor Sale a Pail; , 
a Brush; 
Hot Water

Ipet ion Sfl/cs m iling Forecast Competi-
! re-opened for one week only till 
I 21st. Forecast Postcards (20c. 
1). at Gray & Goodland’s, Cash’s.

Wadden’s, Peter O’Mara’s, Ken 
y’s, Stafford’s Drug Store and 
[grew’s Drug Store. aprl4,6i

anything for your Office from as. See 
the new Steel filing Cabinets just in. 
Let us show you tlie eight Typewriter 
Improvements on the new “Wood-' 
stock.” Our years of experience Is ati 
your service. BUTLER BROTHERS. 
“The Fountain Pen Centre,” 161 Water 
Street.___________aprl4,3i,tu,th,s J

Majestic Theatre Wanted a Smart Energetic 
Salesman to sell the city trade 
provisions and groceries. One 
with some experience preferred. 
A good opening for the right 
man. “Application confidential.” 
apply by letter to “GROCERY,” 
c|o Telegram Office. apri6,6i

cltucL wavawav

Muralite
makes

ahrfeçt Wall Finish,
W. & G. RENDELL,

Water St. East,
(opp. National War Memorial.) 

’Phone 883. P. 0. Box E6108.
apr!6,61,eod.

(Under distinguished patronage)That well built schooner LNTED — Second Hand
ier and Matcher. Write with full 
rmation to W. GOODYEAR, Step- 
’ille. aprl3,3i,m,thFLOSSIE FOR SALE—L e a s e h o 1 d

Dwelling House, 165 Military RoadJ 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street.___________________apr!6,tf J

AUCTICN ANTE D—To Rent, a
ill House containing five or six 
ns, in or near city, must be mod- 
i apply by letter to Box 46, this 
e. aprS,6i,eod

House Wanted30 tons, 2 years old ; well found 
in every particular

— APPLY — v
W. W. WAREHAM & SONS, 

apr4,6i,eod Harbor Buffett.

Beautiful Mahogany Din
ing Chairs. Mahogany Table, 
Brussels Carpet, and Carpet 
Squares, Dining and Bedroom 
Furniture, etc. »

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf :

ANTED — By a Middle
1 widow, a Position as Housekeep-
in a respectable home with no 
dren. For information apply to 26 
ace of Wales Street.

to Rent, or buy, willing to 
pay between $2,000.00 to $3,- 
000.00. Correspond P. 0. Box 
1044. Positively confidential.

aprl4,eod,tf

(Under the direction of H. Gordon Christian, 
L.R.A.M.)

apr!6,3i
FOR SALE (By the courtesy of Mous. E. T. de 

Beauregard, French Counsul) ANTED—To Buy, a Good
ling Milking Cow; apply by letter, 
ting particulars of breed and quant- 
ot milk; to Box 2, c|o Telegram J)f- 

aprll,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Aeratêd Water
Machinery, consisting of one Pump 
and Carboneator complete (new), one 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
er, and one Bottle Filling Machine ; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
City______________ mar23,m,th,s,tt '

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry 8t„

To-Morrow, Friday,
at 10.10 a.m.

NOTICE TO MARINERS COMMENCING TO-NIGHT!Saint Pierre, Miquelon,
April 14th, 1925. 

Outside light on Pointe-aux- 
Canons, has been made white 
again in all directions. The green 
sector has been cancelled.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

apr!6,3i

Kill Inst
Consisting of:—6 Splendid Mahog- 

L chairs. 1 Mahogany Davenport, 1 
Kogany Overmantle, a beauty ; 1
Ltwood Mantleptece, 18 Heavy Brass 

”1 Stair Ro.ds, 1 
Oak Buffett,

DOORS OPEN 7.45. CURTAIN: 8.30.
(Gallery entrance on Theatre Hill.)

CLP WANTED,FOR SALE—One 5-Passen
ger Overland Car, model 85, in good 
running order; apply to R. W. 
RITCEY.

DOMESTIC HELP.

Also, on Friday & Saturday Funeral Notice apr3,eod,tf[air Rods and 
Mr Carpet, 
metically new
[and with beveled mirror, -2 Girls’ 
fricycles. one rubber tyred,;- 1 Quar- 
□ Oak Sideboard with large bevel- 
H mirror. 1 Vouch, 1 Copper Fountain, 
[plions; 1 Piano Seat (new), 1 W.E. 
H Rack. 1 Large Screen, 2 Fire 
bens, 1 Oak Wardrobe, 3 Carpet 
hares. 3 Chairs, 1 Walnut Whatnot, 
Keen Curtains. 2 W.E. Dressing 
filles with beveled mirrors, 3 Chairs, 
table and Washstanà to match (will 
«sold separate) : 3 new Washing Ma
kes. 1 Quartered Oak Bedroom Suite 
■listing of Bedstead. Ladies Dress- 
tcase with large Mirror and Wash- 
fed, l Five-piece Suite Furbiture, 1 
Smer Perfection Oil Cooker with 

l> Kitchen

ANTE D—At Once, a
I General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
(GS, ’ 27 Leslie St. apr!6,li

FOR SALE—A Seal Cat
Skin; in first class condition ; caught 
this season ; apply to T. E. COLLETT, 
194 New Gower St. aprl4,31 1

5 General Purpose Horses. 
3 Sets Harness.
1 Express Waggon.
1 Buggy.

WM. BRENNAN, 
apri5,4i ’Phone 1461

with change of programme.

Ctxmpany of 40 artistes in variety of enter
tainment.

The Funeral of the late James 
A. J. Curry, will take place from 
the residence of Mr. C. F. Les
ter, 49 Hamilton Street, at 4 p.m. 
to-morrow, (Friday). All ex-Ser- 
vice men are requested to attend.

H. W. QUINTON, 
apri6.li Dom. Secretary.

ANTE D—A General
i; apply between the hours of 7 
8 p.m. M£S. S. E. GARLAND, 

en,” 25 Bond Street. apr!6,tf
Furniture, Curios, Etc. FOR SALE or TO LET—7

Room Country House and Garage
within 10 minutes walk of city limited 
will be sold cheap if applied for at 
once; apply P.O. Box 5204. apr!4,3i ANTE D—A Capable

I to proceed to Topsail first week 
day; apply 279 Southside, St. 
n’s. apr!6,3i,eod

I pay highest price for Old 
Furniture, Curios, Glass and 
Pictures. Send sketch or ’Phone 
861

N. W. CHQWN,
Blind and Furniture Dealer

101 New Gower St

TICKETS AT HUTTON’S,
Reserved Seats........... $1.0(1, 75
General Admission .. .

FOR SALE—That Charm
ing New Bungalow on Kilbride Road, 
opp. the Deanery, containing 5 rooms, 
electric light, water, etc., freehold. For 
particulars apply to 32 New Gower St., 
opp. Soper- & Moore's. aprl4,tf

For Sale ! ANTED—An Experien-
[ GlrL must understand plain cook- 
| another girl kept, highest' wages 
ft if suitable; apply 335 Water St. 
m 10 to 6 p.m. aprl6,3i,th,tu,w

That_freebold property known 
as Farrell's situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

mari4,tf Duckworth St.

aoMU6,ll,fp
aprl6,41,eod6a, 1 Baby Carriage, 

fille. 1 set Curtain Stretchers, Cur- 
fe Poles. 1 galv. Wash Tub, 2 Screen 
Mrs, 1 Carpet Sweeper, 1 Vacuum 
heeptA a lot of Linoleum and Can- 
e. Cmplet list in Morning News.
! lad at !•! o’clock 1 Plano “Walnut 
hie" Maker: .1. 11. Seliwark, Ham-

FOR SALE — High Grade
Standard Banjo, London make, price 
$65.00; apply by letter to Box 4, cjo 
Evening Telegram. aprll,6i

RADIO! RADIO! lANTED—A General Ser-
nt; apply to “City Terrace”, 356 
ckworth Street. aprl6,3i,th,f,m

WHO SAID RADIO?
Get next to this “live” subject quick. 

Learn all about it. Books that will tell 
you how. How to make Practical 
Radio Sets 35c. Radio Questions An
swered 35c. Radio Frequency Ampli
fication 35c. The Neutrodyne all about 
4t 35c. 100 Radio Hookups 35c. How to 
Tune your Radio Set 35c. Henley’s 222 
Radio Tlircuit Designs $1.00. The Radio 
Blue Print Library, explaining dont’s 
for Radio experimenter, and Radio 
Dictionary $1.00. All about Aerials and 
their Construction, detailed instruc
tions how-to build, install every known 
aerial for the amateur with 12 Blue 
Prints 75c. Other Books on Radio sup
plied to order. Mail Orders dispatched 
promptly. Add 2c. per copy Postage. 
THE RADIO

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

Funeral Notice, ANTE D—A General
Id for small family; apply between 
,nd 9 p.m. to MRS. W. R. FANNING, 
Patrick Street. ‘ apr!6,tfNFLD. BOARD OF TRADE!

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd The Funeral of the late James 
P. Carew will take place at 2.30 
p.m. to-morrow, (Friday), from 
his late residence, 54 Field St. | 
All ex-Service men are requested 
to attend.

H. W. QUINTON,
Dom. Secretary.

IkNTED—A Good General
rl in small family, washing out. 
ist have references; apply No. 7 
11 Street. apr!4,3i

A General Meeting of the Board of Trade will take 
place on Friday, April 17th, at Noon.

This is the second of a series of Meetings to be 
held during the year, through which it is hoped to 
create and maintain an active interest in the work and 
problems of the Board.

At this Meeting a report will be submitted by the 
Council ; the matters referred to therein will be open 
for discussion, and an address will be given by Major 
L. C. Outerbridge, D.S.O.

Subject: Newfoundland at Wembley in 1925.
, ERNEST A. PAYN,
. Secretary.

Aprilie.li : ■ -

Auctioneers, FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St-. John’s. 

apr7,tf |

ANTED — A General
i, references required; apply MRS. 
,AN EDWARDS, 54 Fleming St.
>r!4,3iFor Sale ! FOR SALE—A Very Desir

able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarchant Road. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
John’s,

ANTED — An Experien-
l General Maid, reference required; 
ply to MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
Military Road. aprlS.tf

apr!6,li

A Beautiful Bungalow
on Sudbury Street,

will be sold cheap, other property 
too numerous to mention. One 
new Bungalow with two acres of 
land and garage off Broad Cove 
Road ; also I have ready cash pur
chasers for other property in 
town. Money to loan on city pro
perty. Appraisements given on 
property of every description. 
Farms for sale, land to lease and 
sell. List with me as your pro
perty may suit. Every satisfac
tion guaranteed by applying to 

J. R. JOHNSTON,
32 Prescott Street, 

mar28,eod Real Estate Agent.

N. I. W. ASUPPLY, 30Î 
Water Street' West, opp. Sudbury Hos
pital, St. John’s, Nfld. apr!6,li apr9,tf

ANTED—Immediately, a
neral Servant, washing out; apply 
MISS McCarthy, “Leslie House.” 
slie Street. apr!3,tf

AUCTION FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. Fof further partic- 

’ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street.

mar31,tf M

What Have You to Sell ? The Regular Quarterly 
Meeting of the above Associ
ation will be held on to-mor
row, (Friday), evening, at 
8.15 o’clock.

A. E. EARLE, 
apri6,u Secretary.

At the Residence of ’ANTED—A General Maid
terence required ; apply MRS. J. J. 
BANG, Water Street, (over Sun 
Eei Insurance Co.) apr!3,tf

MRS. P. MULLINS,
Beaumont St. East,

Friday, April 17th,

PERCITAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street,

is always at your service for Auction 
or Private Sales of

FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

of every description, sales conducted 
at your residence if desired, ’Phone 
1960.

BIG GAME OF CARDS TO LET—One Large Bed-
sitting Room, with or without board ; 
apply by letter to V.E.M., c|o Telegram 
Office. aprl6,3i

F O R RENT—A Coach
house, suitable to be used as a garage, 
situate 33 Cookstown Road; apply on 
the premises. __________ apr!6,21 j

ANTED—A General Ser-
nt, references required; apply 106 
Marchant Road. aprl3,tf

at 10-30 a.m. v , 
Handsome Parlour Suite, 5 pieces, 
Scellent condition; 1 Centre Table, 
«endm Carpet. 1 Sideboard, 6 Dtn- 
UairF, i Rocker. 1 Rattan Chair. 
jT®mg Lamp, l Parlour Lamp, 1 
«ularly good English Overmantle 
ror' 42 in x 30 in.; 1 Tea Set, 1 

Glassware, China ware, 1 
••••*• 2 Jardinieres, Orna- 

ilver Moon Hall Stove and 
ill ci j Funnelling; Pictures, 1 
■ , u- 1 Brass and W.E. Bed, 1
anri'i IT Matlrcsa- 1 Bureau and 
irt.'. i ,andsome To»et Set, 1 Small 

1 Hospital Cot, 1 Commode, 1 
“w Table, Couch, 3 Chairs, Pots, 

Pictures, etc., etc.

AT ST. JOSEPH’S HALL, ON THURSDAY, APRIL 
16th, at 8.30. TICKETS: 30c.

Come and win a chance for $2,495.00, as there are 
only two prizes of $25.00 claimed as yet.

Tickets in Sweep will be given as Prizes.
aprill4,2i,tu,th

NOTICE ! '’ANTED—A Good Gener-
Servant, reference required; apply 

hlRS. ALLAN GOODRIDGE, Water- 
rd Bridge Road. aprll.tfW. E. PERCIVAL, A Meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held 
this Thursday evening, April 
16th, at 8 p.m., in the Club 
Rooms. All new and intending 
members invited, 
apris.li SECRETARY.

apr3,lm Auctioneer.J** Set, 
at| ® Pictures. 
Ws, l s 
Uvanized

W'Wood

TO RENT — Six Rooms,
water and electric light, rent reason
able; apply 93 Bond St. apr!6,2i

ANTED — A Maid for
leral housework, experienced girl 
sferred, references necessary; apply 
p. DUNFIELD, Waterford Bridge 
■, ‘Phone 260.

FOR SALE <55555555

TO LET—3 Furnished
Rooms, Pantry, with use of Bath room, 
with three cellars, vegetable, coal and 
billets, with all modern conveniences, 
situate central city; apply by letter to 
Box 8, c|o this office. aprl4,3i,eod

aprS.tfThat property No. 337 Southside, be
longing to the estate of the late Rich
ard White. The property is freehold 
and comprises dwelling and large 
barn suitable for garage purposes. 
For purther particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 

McBride’s Hill,
St John’s.

8 NOTICE ! S
I FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE i
If A Limited Number of
K BULLDOG STATIONERY ENGINES & HOISTS 
K Ranging from 21/; H.P. to 8 H.P. Both Kerosene §2 
Ü and Crude Oil.. E
3 Write for Particulars and Prices to g*
| •- GEO. M. BARR. |

pÇ aprilll,12i,eod —^

HOUSES FOR SALE
ANp

MONEY TO LOAN.

ANTED—Immediately, a
msemaid ; apply to MRS. 9. MIL- 
Br, Circular Road. mar31,tf •

JWden & Edwards,
«5,21 NOTICE MISCELLANEOUS.LOST — A Bunch of Keys,

about 15 to 20. Please return to P. O. 
Box 604 and much oblige. apr!4,tf

Auctioneers.
JNTED—For our Marys-

Branch, an Experienced ’Boob- 
Ir, male or female, one with 
dedge of typewriting and short- 

preferred ; good references es- 
al; apply Office JAMBS BAIRD, 

aprlS.tf

Houses fronu$l,000.00 to $18,- 
000.00 Situate all parts of the 
City. Cash or terms.

There will be a Meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Ladies’ Association this 
Thursday evening, April 16th, at 8.30 
p.m. Will all members please attend?

A. J. BUCKLBT,
Secretary.

Grand Easter Sale of Plain and 
Fancy Work opens Tuesday, April 
81st. aprl6,li

auction apr4,10i,eod NOTICE—I have in my pos
session, a Newfoundland Dog. Owner 
may have same upon paying expenses 
to JAMES DOYLE, Torbay Read. 

aprIS.li J*
HOUSE FOR SALE

Loans on Mortgage from 
$100.00 upwards. City property 
security. Current rate of inter
est.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg. Dmekworth St
octS.tf

HE Nt LD. AUCTION STORE, 
‘ 152 New Gower Street

°’DAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY,

^ 8 and 8 p.m.
; are'off,our bi8 Spring Auctions..
ids >h the public a line of
ir7 Person W“Lb«8Ure to Pleaae 
i goinE these auctions we

Ladies' Boots and 
bets, st®!’ J9reey C1°th, Blouses, 
‘Her Coat«klDnS and Gloves> and 
k Shife V Gifnt8 Boots- pants, 
^tts and larSwTles’ Sweaters, 
& sandahand!in Ghildren’s Stock- 
[ajoth aim Htesses. Also Stair
k Oil Pants r Canva8’ and 300

<""C earh for Bargains.

That handsome Bungalow situated 
on Waterford Bridge Road, East of 
Mr. C. C. Pratt’s residence. Includes 
Barn and Garage, with extensive front
age and rearage. A real bargain to 
prompt purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to MR. BRIAN DUNFIELD, or the 
undersigned.

FEARN * BARNES, 
aprl,121,eod Auctioneers.

[TED—Pants and Vest
; apply C. M. HALL, Bates’ 

aprl6,3i
NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public In general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class le- 
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. j

aprl3,6i,d,9i,eod j

MALE HELP
ADELAIDE STORE \NTED — Two Cabinet-

;ers er Joiners, none but compel- 
men need apply. POPE’S FURNI- 
tie FACTORY, George St. apr!6,ti

JUST ARRIVED;
100 sax SEE© OATS. Just arrived a shipment of

WALL PAPER.
A large variety of patterns.

(Wholesale and Retail)
2 ADELAIDE STORE,

aprl«^l,th,e Adelaide Street.

FOR SALE. Nfld. Stamps Wanted—I will
pay 50c. per hundred for 5000, 4c. used 
Nfld. Caribou Stamps, call at 12 Gow
er Street or ’Phone 1407 any evening. 

aprl4,tf " j

brfa. P. E. I. POTATOES—Blues.
20 cases NEW LAID EGGS.
Also CHOICE LOT FANCY JOWLS, 

at a very low price.
'CUT Cor. New Gower 

* and Queen Sts. 
1TED TOBACCOS. Price and 

aprl6JSl

STED—Young Man as
ian for Hardware Department, 
have several years experience. 
& SONS, LTD. aprl6,31

REAL ESTATE.A VERY DESIRABLE FARM 
situated on Freshwater Road, 
about ten minutes walk from 
city, containing 22 acres of farm 
land, with a frontage of 2000 ft. 
of building groui 
disposed of in bt 
required, also a 
burn Road, cont 
For further part 
Freshwater Roai

For Sale or Lease, Sites 
for Factories, Indùstrials, 
Hotels; Resorts, Homes, etc. 
City or Rural; apply to RO
LAND C. MORRIS, Morris 
Building, St John’s, Nfld,

Window & Carpet Cleani
—Carpets called for and dellvei 
satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. CLAR 
’Phone 1794J.

NTED—A Boy to learn
3ry Goods business ; apply THB 
fVL STORES, LTD. aprl5,3i

P.S.—See pur line 
quality "Better than mar9,2mos

or as STTED—Teacher, Male,
enced A.A., fpr Methodist Su- 
Scbool, Springdale; apply to A. 
Young, Chairman Methodist 
Education. apr!4,3i

Chimney Sweeping — Ha1
your chimneys swept by a competi 
man. Being an up-to-date outfit. 
OAltBERY. 6 Fleming St., ’Phone 96

BIG EARNINGS, Stead y
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax.

—M.N1K0SEY.



marks are being hoarded by Ger-

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

Mr. Locksley*B valet was within 
call .and while a footman was se: 
quest of Sir George Moncr eff, 
ville went away tor a document

CHAPTER XII.
spoken truly. Tour death

to briiffl

Podge Bro
S P EflAU

TO U H.I N E

A family vehicle ill the 
best sense ' of the « word

Economical to own, easy 
to drive, comfortable to 
ride in and smartly 
equipped with many at
tractive special features.

Royal Gar Agents
LESTER & ELTON, Prop]

IT. JOHN’S, NFLD.CARNELL STREET

tebll.th.s.tf

above her head for the first " 
thirty years to prove the I* 
had disappeared.

Mrs. Smith’s faith In P 
her life eight years ago wX* 
given up for deed while esW 
the crisis of n serious 111**» 

Many other cnres ere riPj

body trembled during pro; 
"cure," nnd she stretched

MICHAUD

WWPeff

wür-àh

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL IS, 1925-2

YOU’LL FIND !

LADA' ■ nee
TEA

contains just that flavor which 
makes real tea so enjoyable.

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED TEA.

"Because I happen to*be poor and 
try to make terms for myself," Mel- 
Mlle replied, penitently. “It you were 
Idunned on every side, Locksley, you 
Would understand the purgatory of be
ing a gentleman and poor. It Is not 
tny fault that I was landed In the lap 
01 luxury, educated to believe that I 
was the heir to a title—the future 
Karl of Traumere—with a rent-roll or 
[fifty thousand a year. It was not toy 
fault that my uncle married in his 
dotage, and left me totally unprovid
ed for I'shall have the title, but he 
has a child, to whom every penny of 
his<#realth will go. Can you wonder, 
then, Locksley, that J am not ready

-You have 
to me u|w would mean ruin, until 
appealed elsewhere.”

Locksley glared at him whh blood
shot eyes.

“Until I appealed, In the first place, 
to Edmund If he would not listen to 
me, then I should have to throw my
self upon the mercy of—I will not 
mention names—and risk being pro
secuted for an attempt to defraud."

He glanced at his companion, and 
saw that his face had become swol
len and fie^y red. For a minute he 
fought with the air, then dropped with 
a thud to the floor, gasping:

“My medicine—red vial— Iresslng-
to sell my very soul for the whete- j table—bedroom."
Withal to live in decency?—to keep! There was already a red foam on his 
gne out of a debtor’s prison? This j lips, and in an agony of dread Mel- 
giruggle with misery takes all that I ville raised the old man into a reciin- 
is manly and honorable out of iiie ing posture, tore upon his shirt and 
best of us I do not profess to be1 darted upstairs for the red vial. He 
Superlatively good, or my uncle might j had seen Mr. Locksley use it often, and 
have done something for me. and I \ wondered what mysterious compound 
jumped at the chance of getting a it contained.

He was back'in a few seconds, and 
which never forced several drops through the 

’ interpolated j clinched teeth, the effect being almost 
I instantaneous. The tightly clinched

little out of you.”
"And exposing that 

heed have been told,
Locksley, moodily.

“Only part of it,” Insinuated Vis-1 hands relaxed, the bursting, purple 
Icount Melville, with an imperceptible j veins in the forehead grew less, and 
sneer, while a deadly pallor crept ovei the gurgling in the throat ceased, 
his companion’s face. "Only part of | “Are you better, my friend.-” asked 
It, and even that need never have Vcn Melville, at last.
told, but for your determination that : Locksley nodded, and motioned his 
Lady Clare should be your sou’s wife.’’ companion to assist him to a couch.

“I must protect my son." [ “That was a bad attack," he whisp-
“And I must protect Lady Clare,"1 ered, presently. "Your suggestions 

declared Melville. “But for the fear ’ vere so terrible, Melville—-so very ter- 
of losing the annuity by your death I rible. I should have died, but tor my 
Would never have consented to V. I medicine. I usually keep it lu the lo.’t- 
woiild never have consented to this' hand pocket of my vest. It relieves 
Inarriage. Not that my intci ferencc the awful pressure on the brain. Ed- 
would have altered matters," ho add- mund told me never to forget to have 
td, bitterly, “for my cousin has lcvcd ! it at hand. What should I have done 
your son for a long time." !« i had been alone?"

“I quite understand why you are so 
Solicitous concerning my healta,” 
sneered Locksley. “Until your papas 
are signed and witnessed, y<.ur posi
tion is perilous.”

He shtiddered, and Melville said, 
sorrowfully:

“It. was my fault, Locksley." 
“Arthur," continued the old mau, 

"If you will fetch the papers I will
Melville turned away for a moment, sign them now, I see no reaeon way 

to hide the workings of hie features, the matter should be longer delayed, 
then he replied: 1 Yes. I will sign them now."

Why Men Crack
When on the Highway

to
Success

"Sleeplessness,” Doctor- Ken
nedy tells us, “Is one of the 
commonest Nigns of nervousness. 
Another is physical unrest. You 
are showing signs of nervousness 
when you cannot keep from 
twitching your eyebrows, shrug
ging your shoulder*, swinging 
rnm foot when yew le*s are 
crossed; or when yen wnnot sit 
at a desk or table without con
tinually tapping with the fingers."

--------— f

THE warning symptoms, as outlined above, ^ are well 
worth careful study because with tins knowledge you 
can detect the indications of failing nervous energy 

while yet there is time to prevent senou» results.
Your digestive system has failed to supply proper nourish
ment to the nervous system.
On this account outside help is necessary, such as Dr. ^ 
Chase’s Nerve Food, before you can get back your strength 
and vigor.
You will not _ 
you are sleeping, an 
will improve and yo 
and happiness.

DrChascfs 
Nerve Food

60 cts. a box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Go., Ltd. Toronto.

Æ:- GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.
... . .

A flash of triumph lighted ‘up the 
feature» of the viscount, bat he replied 
gently: ,?

"Not if you do not trust me, etd 
friend. Rather would I face the how
ling horde that Is ever on my track, a 
thousand times!"

-No—no! -Take me to thq library, 
and bring the papers that settle on 
you an annuity of live thousand a 
year; bring the papers and two wit
nesses; Sir Georgs Moncrleff and my 
valet will do. And when the marriage 
is consummated, when I am dead, this 
living He will be ended. My son will 
be safe."

He tottered across the room, add
ing:

“And, Melville, it I am again seized 
with one of those fits, remember my 
medicine. It should always be In 
the left-hand pocket of my vest."

CHAPTER VIII.
within easy 
was sent in 

Met
tant

he had personally drafted.
While a young man, he had spent 

some yeare in the study of the law, 
at the express command of the uncle 
who had disinherited him. He had 
pretended to word hard to please this 
uncle, and though he hated the law, 
the knowledge he had acquired had 
served him well in defeating persistent 
creditors. He knew just how far to 
go, and, among his friends, was ac- 
credied with the ability of being able 
td sail nearer to the windthan any fel
low they knew. HIS knowledge had 
sharpened and polished the instincts 
of a man who must be a scoundrel, if 
only tor the pleasure of knowing that 
he had done somebody a wrong.

Why his uncle had completely cast 
him off was a mooted question, but the 
few people who spoke authoritatively 
declared that the vlscounVhad been 
systematically robbing the Earl of 
Traumere for years When accused 
of it by the earl, he had blazed a 
pistol almost In his face. F-om that 
moment his uncle relentlessly cast 
him off, and none of the family would 
recognize him, except Sir George Mon- 
crleff—a man almost as bad as Mel- 
ville, but lacking his inventive and 
executive abilities.

The viscount had drafted the papers 
that meant ease and comfort for me 
to him, and not altogether satisfied 
with his own legal acumen, he had bad 
them subjected to the amendments of 
a shrewd counselor in the law ot 
equity, until he was satisfied that their 
validity could never be questioned.

Mr Locksley had already approved 
them, and there was not a more satis
fied man in all England than Vie- 
count Melville, when he knew, beyond 
question, that the important signature 
would soon be In his possession.

“That last desperate shot was a 
lucky thought," he muttered "And 
I may account myself In the track of 
fortune at last. If he had died! Great 
Heaven! Despite my threat, the 
game tor me would have been lost!"

He returned to the library, where 
Sir George was awaiting him, and 
laid the precious papers before Mr. 
Locksley, running his forefingers 
along the bottom, where the place 
tor the signatures had been traced 
with a lead pencil.

"When I have signed this," Locks
ley observed. "I desire Sir George 
Moncrleff and Peters, my valet, to 
witness It. I do dot ask you to do so 
until you know the substance ot wlur. 
Is herein contained It you wish, you 
may read every word. To be brief, 
this Instrument seules upon Viscount 
Arthur Melville the sum of five thou
sand pounds per annum, payable by 
my trustees, my heirs or their assigns 
after my death, in quarterly sumo ot 
one thousand two hundred and fifty 
pounds during the lifetime ot Vis
count Arthur Melville. This annuity 
is bequeathed by me to him. as a 
grateful mark of my esteem for his 
many acts of disinterested kindness, 
and tor Ms faithful friendship toward 
me'and my sen, tor more than twenty

: i . .years. ' .
Peters looked a little surprised, and 

Sir George ‘Moncrleff smiled behind 
Me hand He had known tor months 
that Ms wily kinsman was playing 
some deep game.

Without another word, Locksley af
fixed Ms signature, with trembling 
fingers, and those ot the witnesses 
were appended.

“Melville,” Locksley whispered, 
■siqp, -I have one favor to ask of 
you. You send Edmund away, meaning 
well, I have no donbt; hut I regret 
that he Is not here. I shall not reel 
until he knows all.”

(To be-continued.)
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TIRED OUT - - 
ALL THE TIME

Nerves Gave Little Best
Relieved by Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Cc

E Pink- 
Compound

Harrowsmith, Ont. —“I took veer 
medicine before my baby was born 

and it was «great
help to me as I was 
very poorly until I 
started to take it. I 
justfelt as though 
I was tired out all 
thKjme and would 
take weak,fain ting 
spells. My nerves 
would bother me 
until j could get 
little rest, day or 
night™ I was told 
by a friend to 

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. 
I would recommend it to any woman.
I am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little hook 
you sent me to any one I can help. 
You can with the greatest ofpleasure 
use my name in regard to the Vege
table Compound if it will serve to help 
others.’’ — Mrs. Harvey Milligan, 
R. R. No. 2, Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound over 100,000 replies were 
received and 98 out of every 100 said 
they had been helped by its use* This 
medicine is for sale by all druggie ta.

SEW MODELS.

Potatoes 
“we shall 
Growing

I bought my car 
in T7, some eight 
long years ago ; 
then it was beau
tiful and green, 
and made a gor
geous show, and 
neighbors envied 
me, I ween, as I 
drove to and fro. 
Now my old 
boat is red with 

ke'"' rU8t’ *ts been
wALT XUfOM through winter 

gales, and summer rain and fog and
dust, and sounds like kegs of nails; 
but still it has my perfect trust, 
when touring hills and dales. ~New 
models come out year by year, in 
shining paint arrayed; they make my 
poor old wain look queer and ancient 
and decayed, when agents at my 
door appear, and stump me for a 
trade. But those bright boats, some 
twelve months hence, will Join the 
has been class, and no one, with a 
lick of sense, will cheer them as they 
pass; new models are in evidence, 
and old cars cut no grass. I’ve seen 
so many fellows sigh and rail against 
their fate because the motor, cars 
they buy so soon Fire out of date; 
they're new in June and in July they 
for the junkmen wait. Oh, scores of 
men are driving boats equipped for 
years of wèar, but later models get 
their goats and so they wall and 
swear, and folly of this sort denotes 
a head that needs repair. How hap
py Is the thoughtful man who loves 
his rusty car, who points with pride 
to his sedan that hauls him near and 
far, who Is not sighing tor a van 
that glitters like a star. New models 
keep my neighbors broke, they’re al
ways “trading In,” while my old bus, 
In wreaths of smoke, Is kicking up a 
din, and I take rubles In a poke and 
salt them in my bin.

This ought to be a good year fi 
and other Vegetables. They sa 
have great growing weather.” 
crops want plenty of food.
feed your crops—provided that you use the right 
kind of Fertilizers.

Farmers’ Favourite Fertilizers
The kind we are selling are guaranteed, well balanced, finely divided, Ant foods, containing 
the essential fertilizing elements in available form.

1,00»;

The vei
Dresses
dines,
Lustres
Muslins

'NE]

In gau| 
Fawn,

Special Potato -

Turnip & Cab- - Extra Quality 11 1 Refined

Fertilizer. bage Fertilizer Bonemeal Nibate of Soda-
in 125 lb. Bags. in 125 lb. Bags. in 125 lb. Bags. in 125 lb. Bags.

NOTICE! Fertilizer, properly used, should increase your crops at least 40 
per cent. Where you get 10 barrels of potatoes without fertilizer, 
you should get 14 to 16 barrels with fertilizer. For every dollar 
spent on fertilizer you should get back two or four dollars profit, 
through increased corp yield.

Get your ground ready (when it is dry) as soon as you can. Plow it deep and harrow it well. If 
yours is a small garden, dig it to a depth of twelve inches, then rake it thoroughly.

A few days before you put in your seed, spread Fertilizer over the surface and rake it in. For 
potatoes, put Fertilizer in the bottom of drills and mix it with the eartiÉf ,

A 125 pound bag of Fertilizer will do a quarter of an acre if you are using it with stable man
ure. Double this quantity if you are not using stable manure.

USE FARMERS FAVOURITE FERTILIZERS FOR BEST RESULTS. 7

Colin Campbell! Ltd.
*pr7,tu,th,s,tf
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(Cut out this advertisement and hang it up in your barn),
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAK

Old German Mark
to Vanish June 5

New York.—The German paper 
mark will go the way ot the old Im
perial German Empire on June B, 
when nothing will be left of It but 
a memory. At one time rated with 
the American dollar and the pound 
sterling, it now has a nominal value 
of tour trillion marks for one dollar, 
and after June 5 even that will be 
taken from It.

In the meantime trillions. ot the

<v\Avr
de Yivaudou.

FACE POWDER

If you would posses* the charm 
of youth,use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion.
Mavis Rtugt is natssrs’i vwn nioarinç

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Paris Nnw Ytrk

mans, Englishmen, Americans, Cana
dians and others who cling to an 
Ulnslon that paper marks bought 
several years ago at bargain prices 
will eventually be restored to their 
face value. To accomplish this the 
German government would need all 
the negotiable wealth of the world, 
and more, tor In a single day the 
German government was able to 
print more “money” than mankind 
has mined gold in aH history.

Various estimates have been put 
on the German marks now held In 
America. The figure may be one 
quadrillion, or It may be ‘many times 
that, but not even the most astute 
bankers have been able to do more 
than hazard a guess as to the amount. 
In term» ot dollars a conservative 
estimate ae to the cost of these marks 
was 1860,000,000, and acme estimates 
have gone up to the billion-dollar 
mark.

On the baste of $260,000,000 paid 
tor 1,000,000,000,000,000 German pa
per marks the American loss has 
been practically one-quarter of a 
billion dollars, for at the prevailing 
price set by the German government 
the value of one quadrillion marks 
marks Is only $260.

When the paper mark had lost all 
value In foreign dealings, aqd was' 
stricken off the lists ot banks, It was 
superseded by the German reichs
mark, or gold mark. The holders of 
the old German paper marks it was 
explained recently, still have the 
privilege of turning In one trillion 
of the Inflated marks for one of the 
new relchemarke, this privilege to ex
pire on June 6.

The passing of the paper mark, ft 
was said, would end the biggest cur
rency debacle that a country hag ev
er experienced . Not even the Rus
sian ruble figured In so sensational 
a toboggan.

Woman Paralyzed
80 YEARS PRAYS AT JERSEY 

CHURCH, RISES CUBED.

Both Arms Afflicted, She Kneels at 
Alter, Row Usee Them Again. 

Paralysed in both arms for thirty 
years, Mjp. Peter Smith, No. 52 High
land Avenue, Jersey City, to-day is 
"Cured,” after visiting the Novena of 
8ti Joseph at Bti Aedan's Roman Cath
olic Church, Jersey City.

A few days age Mrs. Smith attend- 
l a special service at the church and; the enuren ana

ease In her left I 
predicted hsrj

*

prayers for a cure for her other 
would be answered.

Again she visited the church. Many 
of those who witnessed the first 
watched aimlessly as she knelt 
prayer. Bbe rose with tears streaming 
down her face as the once 
arm worked with 

Mrs. Smith told the Rev. Fathfcr 
«nier, reetor i
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NEW SPRING GOODS The Greatest Values Ever Offered. There is an Air of Qualify About Them. Call and View the 
Bargains Which We Are Offering for Our Special Sale Days, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

ONE THOUSAND BIG specials

WHITE SATIN DAMASK/
60 inch width, $1.00 value. Special............J7* ..

PLAIN SHEETING. (1 
72 inch width, 95c. value. Special .... .. .. B ..

STRIPED FLANNELETTE. (
30 inch width, 26c. value. Special......................ft..

EMBROIDERY, f
1 inch width. Worth 5c. yard. Special 10 yards for

REMNANTS
73c. yard.WARNER'S

CORSETS
TABES'

HATS
AT GREAT SACRIFICE PRICES! r

The very best quality of seasonable goods suitable for making 
Dresses, Costumes, Spring Coats, etc. In Serges, Tweeds, Gabar
dines, Whipcords, Meltons, Plaids, Ratines, Plain and Striped 
Lustres, Raglan Cloth, Cashmere, Repp, Cotton Crepes, Voiles, 
Muslins, and assorted White Goods.

HAT
Ornaments
from 30c. 

to
$1.00
each.

W SPRING MILLINERY and 
READY-TO-WEARS

Now on Display.
PLAIN & FANCY RIBBONS >

In great variety.

78c. yard.
Guaranteed 

not to rust, break
or tear; in Pink

1

and White; all
sizes including

Stouts, and
Wrap Rounds.

Prices from 
$2.48 to $6.00 pair

SILK KNIT 
JUMPERS 19c. yard

In shades of 
Peach, Fawn and 

Grey.
Regular $3.80 

SPECIAL 

$3.49 each.

NEW SPRING GLOVES
In gauntlet styles. Shades: Grey, 
Fawn, Taupe and Canary.

SPECIAL PRICES

$1.15, $1.20, $1.25 Pair

GLOVE The Newest Creations in WALL PAPERS to 
suit every room. /"

JOB WALL PAPERS.
From........................................ 18c. to 30c. Piece

REGULAR W'ALL PAPERS 
From .. .. .*............................33c. to $1.45TPTece

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY MEN’S FELT AND VELOUR HATS
At Special Low Prices.

From......................................................... .$^nnrcr^6.30 each,
MEN'S TWEED CÂPSfj

Special Prices from.............................................60c. to $3.00 each,

HOLEPROOF, f
Spliced heels and toes, double ankle and knees. Shades of Brown, 
Tan, Grey, Navy, Champagne, White and Black. Special Prices 
from $1.29 to $4.60 pair.

ainleve Forming a 
Cabinet tb Include Caillaux

Ltd., who is expected Friday morning. ] al world, accustomed as it is to 
In consideration of the coming of Mr. ; spectacular coups and dramatic ups 
Wolvin, Mr. John L. Lewis, President. and downs of its statesmen. M.'Pain- 
of the United Mine Workers ot Amer- leve informed President Dcumergue 
ica, has agreed to remain until Fri- ! to-night that he would present his 
day. The conference, therefore will ministry to the President late to-mor- 
reconvene in the office of the Premier ; row afternoon.
at ten o’clock Friday. u __________

--------------- CONFERENCE YESTERDAY MORN-
THEIR MAJESTIES RETURNING. 1NG.

LONDON, April 16. HALIFAX, April IS.
It was officially announced to-day ! The conference called by Premier 

that King George and Queen Mary Armstrong in an endeavor to
will terminate their Mediterranean at*just the Cape Breton wage dispute, 
trip next week, returning to Bucking- j ant* attended by Vice-President J. E. 
ham Palace April 25 McLurg of Besco and International

From North to South, from East to West,
Of TATI ÏPÏTT CA A ii is still

liners’ Conference Adjourns to Await 
Wolvin’s Arrival—John Sargent, Noted 
Painter Dies Suddenly—Besco Direc
tors Meet in Montreal.

ish Empire Steel Corporation and 
United Mine Workers of America, re- j 
presenting its 12,000 colliery workers, ] 
the Premier issued the lollowing I 
statement: The conference lias been j 
in session for two days discussing j 
certain Suggestions made by the 
Premier looking toward an immediate Painleve, overshadowed all other de
termination of the strike. Both sides velopments in France’s political crisis 
have given thoughtful consideration to-day. The return to power at the 
to the suggestions and the discussion head of one of the most important 
has now reached a stage where it is ministries of a man who five years 
deemed advisable to await the arrival aSO was regarded as politically dead 
of Mr. Roy M. Wolvin, President of tor all time, has caused varied bu1 
the British Empire Steel Coiporation, strong emotions in the French politic-

Stick to SUNLIGHT and you won’t
This is bad poetry, but it is darn good common sense.

stuck

WAITING FOR WOLVIN
HALIFAX, N.S., April 16. 

Ifollowing this afternoon’s adjourn- 
K of the conference called by 
tsmier E. H Armstrong iu an en- 
krour to bring about a seulement 
Ills wage dispute between the Brit-

BESCO DIRECTORS MEET.
MONTREAL, April 15. ia believe 

A meeting of the directors of the oplectic t 
British Empire Steel Corporation was | 
being held here to-day at which it was FRENCH 
presumed the present negotiations £
taking place in Halifax toward a set- ! 
tiement of the tie up in the coal ! 
mines of Nova Scotia would be dis- ! The ®el 
cussed. No announcement was avail- relating t 
able from the Corporation. iation as

Bright Days driven out of Ireland were now ruling 
New York, Chicago, and other great
communities.

No one could read the historv oi 
Ireland without feeling that Irishmen 
had donegj great deal in attaining -the 
liberties which we enjoyed in this 
country to-day. He was happy to saï 
that now there was a brighter day in 
store for Ireland, and many of her 
economic possibilities were about to 
be developed. Ireland now only want
ed a chance. Nature had been kind to 
her in many ways. If she had had the 
same cittjBe as England and Scotland, 
and had not been molested and inter- 
ferred with, she would now have had 
probably a population equal to half 
that of England. It might seem 
strange to suggest that a Country 
without coal and without any miner
al development might become a great 
manufacturing country, but time 
would show. He believed Ireland 
possessed -all the possibilities ot one 
day becoming a great industrial coun
try. j

The toast to which Lord Morris res
ponded U® proposed by the Rev. 
Brother James, who urged that Irlsh- 
fen should put aside all rivalries 
and jealousies and become one people, 
one in aidj, one in action, and one in 
résolutionB-Shoffield Telegraph.

a full fledged Constitution. They had 
the highest form of Dominion self- 

government, and for centuries the 
people of Ireland did not want half 
that. They wanted merely the right 
to manage their local affairs, but that 
could not be granted to them. There 
was a general idea that the whole 
Home Rule movement was merely 
maintained by a lot ot Roman Catho
lics and Southern Irish people As a 
matter of fact the Home Rule mo\e- 
ment, going back from Parnell and 
Redmond, through the whole cf the 
700 years, was an effort principally 
by Protestants. People who had been

LORD MORRIS AND IRELIND’S 
FUTURE.

Lord Morris, K.C.M.G., a former 
Prime Minister of Newfoundland, was 
the principal guest at the annual din
ner of the Irish Society ot Sheffield 
and district, held at the Grand Hotel, 
Sheffield, St. Patrick’s night. Res
ponding to the toast of "Ireland,” he 
said, the desire for self government 
had been consistently maintained in 
that country for 700 years.

To-day, he said, they had in Ireland

- 1 f1rST AND PARAMOUNT, 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO POUCYHOLDERS

NEW YORK CHURCH DESTROYER, hundred members of tne opposition 
. „ „„ abstained from voting, explaining

„ , Y°fK’ Ayr 15" , ! they did not want to impede the Bill
Ho* Trinity Protestant Episcopal which wag necesaary.

Church at Lennox Ave. and 122nd St. __________
was totally destroyed by fire within a VOLCANO IN ERUPTION, 
hour this morning at an estimated
damage of half a million dollars. The MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 16. 
flames roaring to height of two hun- An eruption of the volcano Ome- 
dred ft. brought down the heavy slate mepe, in Lake Nicaragua is showering 
roof soon after the blaze was discov- ashes upon the nearby agricultural 
ered, and the heavy turrets and cor- districts and ruining crops. Discharg- 
nices of stone dropping in their midst 68 of lava were flowing from the crater 
the firemen were helpless. • to-day.

Lathrop and Fairbanks Morse 
Marine Engines.

MONTLAURIER FIRE UNDER CON- 
TROL.

LIVERPOOL, April 15.
The fire which started early this 

morning on the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Montlaurier, and caused much 
damage, has been brought under con
trol. A number of firemen were gass
ed while fighting the flames, but all 
have recovered except one, who has 
been taken to hospital.

EATON CO. OF MONTREAL.
QUEBEC, April 15.

The announcement of the incorpora
tion for ten million dollars of the 
Eaton Company, of Montreal, is made 
in this week’s issue ot the Royal 
Gazette.r

''S all I can do to care for my
familv withmit fiirfhpr nhlida-1 family without further obliga
tions,” you say.

If it’s hard for you to provide for them, how 
much harder will it be for them to provide 
for themselves without you ?
Better deprive them of some luxuries now 
in order to maintain life assurance, than 
that they should be deprived of necessities 
when you are gone.
An Imperial Life policy will care for your family 
if you die—it will provide for your own old age 
if you live.

Our interesting booklet, “That Home of f 
Yours” tells how. Write for a free copy.

LADY MARION CAMERON ACCI- 
DENTALLY WOUNDED.

LONDON, April IB.
A Reuter despatch from Rome, quot

ing advices from Sicily, says Lady 
Marion Keith ' Cameron was acciden
tally wounded to-day while replacing 
a revolver in its case in her hotel 
room. Lady Marion Is the third 
daughter of the Earl of Huntington. 
Her wound is not considered serious. 
King George," who is at Palermo, sent 
his Secretary to inquire as to her con
dition.

Boals Bkolls—The me licated 
real frumpor cconstipation. Price 
20c. at McMurdo’s.—apri6,4iWOMEN ATTACK NON-UNION MEN. | 

MORGANTOWN, W„ April 15. *
Charged with attacking ten non-un- $ 

ion -miners while they were en route 
to work to-day in the Rosedale coal ” 
mine, near here, eight women and six L 
men were arrested by State troopers. I 
One of the non-union workers was cut r 
about the head. |

A Fellow Feeling
They fouzflhlm at a cross-road slain, 

Where jweral ways did past;
He had f«® bullets in his brain,"

A daggw through his heart

The Corod* sat; the case was heard, 
The Juwell of them,

Inclined iKb six-letter word 
Beginning with an M.

Till up an# spoke a cross-eyed bloke, 
And onSk Book he swore:

“Yon corpse within had once a-bln 
A Crossword Editor."

LOST A TRAIN.
LONDON, April 15.

The services of the southern rail
way has caused many strong expostu
lations from press and people of the 
south, country daring the past year, 
but the line made a new record last 
night when a London suburban train 
is said to have been lost. It is said 
that the train took a wrong turning 
shortly after leaving Cannon Street 
Station and wandered about Surrey 
and North Kent, 75 miles away.

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. 
Regulate the Liver and Digestive Or
gans. Tttfe safest and best medicine In 
the world for disorders of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Head
ache. Costiveness, Indigestion, Billi- 
ousness. Piles. ' ■

At once t* Jury all concurred, 
And thi®their verdict ran;

They took® fine eight-letter word, 
Which itiÇh an H began.THE IMPERIAL LIFE

/Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN S

To this thKset an epithet;
Eleven ■ letters be.

The prlmwtwo were J and U,
The final, L and E.

I (it still you're at a loss)
t blame folks tor 
like that across 
■fl Editor.

j THE BESTYAEoE IN ENGINES. { 
In Stock: All Motor Boat Fittings.

A. H. Murray & Co., Lld.;
ST. JOHN u.

CONSTIPATION Which miNOTED PAINTER DEAD.
LONDON, April 15.

John Singer Sargent, noted painter, 
died some time early this morning at 
his homo in Chelsea, not far from 
London. He had retired apparently In 
good health. Death appears to have 
come peacefully, possibly in sleep, and

and derangements of the Internal 
viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will 
be accomplished by taking RADWAY’S 
PILLS,

25c. a box. All druggists, or by mail. 
RADWAY & CO., 208 Centre Street, 
New York. ... 4

A-puttii

*.m.k

$ the luscious lgxa- 
ipation, 20c. at Me
na,4i
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— Bve<i4s and
imi use diet see 
different, tatty 
ctke$ and cook
ies, delicious pies 
and pastries, 
wholesome pud
dings are more 
easily made with 
Purity—the rich, 
pure milk, and 
sugar, combined.

'Scrvtesu!
«DRITV
^ _ BRAND ^

Condensed
MILK

SIDEWALKS.
By Ruth Cameron. ,

HE'S PERFECTLY WILLING BUT.
-Sh€ knowç per. mine needs pressing. I hate to go 

fectly well -that out looking shabby, especially over 
site can go to the to the Smith's.”
theatre or any "'your other suit came back from 
other place any the tailor’s to-day.” 
time she wants “That’s good. . -. .1 suppose
to. All she has to I’d better shave again, hadn’t I?” 
do is to ask me An< He Deesst let Her Target Them 
and 111 take her. i ,<wlly n0j j0jjn; you i00k all tight
The speaker was

a husband answering with some in
dignation to his mother’s charge that 
his wife didn’t have as many good 
times as the other young women of

to me."
“Here's hoping that Mrs. Smith has 

learned something about bidding 
since the last time I was there.” 

“Perhaps you'd rather not * go,her acquaintance. She is very fond of 
her daughter-in-law and anxious that 

. her son should make a good husband. ! “Sure I want to go. I m just a
little more tired than usual to-night 
But that doesn’t make any difference. 
You know I'm always willing to take 
you anywhere you want to go.'

Perhaps you think that no reason
able woman could really ask more. 
But how much more it would add to 
Mrs. John’s enjoyment if the sugges-

He is an ambitious young fellow 
whose interest centers in his home 
and children but who is so absorbed 
with the task of earning a comfort
able living for them that he doesn’t 
give much thought to recreation. His 
wife always seems contented enough ; 
a bit tired perhaps after the babies
are tucked in bed and the supper tton for these bits of recreation in 
dishes cleared away. She knows bow j which her husband is always “per 
hard he works and how good he is, ! fectly willing” to join, came th the
go she seldom asks him to take her 
out for an evening's entertainment.
There Are Always A Lot Of Obsta

cles.

Time was when she was less con
siderate. There was the night, for 
instance, when she told him that the

first place from him, on some sight 
when he wasn’t feeling "more tired 
than usual.”
A Suggestion From Him Would Mean 

So Much.
In an article written by an efficiency 

expert recently, employers are ad-
Smiths had called up and wanted vised to raise their workmen’s wages
them to come over and play whist. 
“I knew you weren’t going out any
where to-night and I feel just in the

where it is deserved without waiting 
for a Request to that effect, because 
a wage raise of this sort brings so

mood for a game so I told them we’d much better results than one that 
come,” she said, and awaited his an- bad to be asked for.
ewer a bit apprehensively.

“Who’ll take care of the children?”
“Oh, I’ve arranged for that. I call

ed sister up and she said she’d come 
over."

“Will she stay all night or will I 
have to take her home?”

It might not he a bad idea for hus
bands to apply that rule. Any ordin
ary husband will tell you that hie 
chief interest in life Ss his home and 
the happiness of bis wife and chil
dren. And these little investments in 
a wife’s happiness that take the form

"Why, I thought you wouldn’t mind of an evening's recreation will surely
driving her home as long 
have the car out anyway?’

as you’d bring him greater returns,in increas
ed enjoyment for her,—and for him.

“Oh, no, I was just asking, that’s it he gives them of his own accord,
all.”

A moment later.
occasionally, instead of waiting until 

“This suit of she asks for them,

Infant Prodigy
MUSICAL COMPOSES AT 3 YEARS 

„ OP AGE.

An Hungarian pianist, Erwin 
Nyiregybazi, now aged 25, caused 
much curiosity in London just before 
the war by his precocioussess as com
poser and pianist. This was as strik
ing; as m the boy Mozart He played 
before the King and Queen at 10, 
Downing Street.'

He sang at the age of one, composed 
st 3«A, and at Id was an astute critic 
(talking, as people say, “like a little 
old man”), and a highly accomplished 
pianist and improviser. From 6 to 12 
he came under the observation of a 
psychologist. Professor G. Revesz, 
who has written about him. "The 
Psychology of s Musical Prodigy” 
(Kegan, Paul. tOs. CL). It contains a 
number of the boy’s compositions, 
which may be said to be as promising 
as those of Mozart at the same age.

As tin example ci his sense of pitch, 
he could Immediately analyse such a 
chord, played at ts piano out of his 
VeUi. as (reeding front bees upwards)

f C sharp, A, D, F sharp, F natural, O. 
But in all ways he was an astonish
ing child. The professor treated him 
as a “case,” and lost sight of him at 
12. At present be has a certain re
putation as a pianist in America, 
where he lives, but is not yet another 
Mozart.

It ie permissible to have a narrow 
coat collar of for, perhaps Russian kit
fox.

- 1
CHAP»ED HANDS
Miuard’* eases them, soothes 
and heals.
It protects them from biting 
winds.
Mix Xlnard’s with sweet oil and 
use as sharing lotion. Makes 
yodr face feel line.

Star-Gazing Prophet
to Fore-

DucL

Challenging the weather Bureau to 
a contest In accuracy of forecasting, 
George J. McCormack, No. 608 West 
188th Street, Secretary of the Ameri
can Academy pt Astrologlans, replied 
yesterday to a recent statement by 
the Weather Bureau at Washington, 
which by implication branded the 
methods of astro-meteorologists, or 
long-range forecasters, as undepend
able.

In • letter to The World Mr. Mc
Cormack defended the accuracy of 
long-range forecasting baaed on as
tronomical configuration, and de
clared his willingness to "compete 
with the United States Weather Bur
eau at any time, provided they elim
inate all ‘probabilities.* There -Is no 
such thing as probabilities' in our 
category. „ Either it Is or it is not.”

He hacked hi* statement with spe
cific forecasts, ranging from next 
Thursday, March 12th, to Aug. 15. 
His forecast for this month follows:

March 12—Cold and raw. Sudden 
drop in temperature. Windy.

Man* 15—Warm, dry. Spring-like.
March 18—Clear, serene. Fine 

growing temperate weather.
March 21 to 23—General cold wave. 

Killing frosts northern areas.
March 28—Warmer. South wind.

Heavy shower*. Then colder.
“The coldest wave of the winter is 

still ahead of us,” said Mr. Mc
Cormack, “and my advice, therefore, 
is ‘don’t take them off.’ Due to the 
sun forming an angle of 80 degrees 
to Jupiter on March O’, we have en
joyed balmy, springlike weather, with 
considerable elevation of tempera
time, thus confirming established 
rules concerning this astronomical 
configuration aâ related to weather 
potentials.

“However, on March 21, just when 
spring is being ushered \ in, Venus 
conjunction Uranus, in direct angle 
to the earth over the Atlantic Coast, 
will develop the coldest wave of the 
year, accompanied with high winds, 
consequent damage from unusual 
high tides along the Coast and down
fall from Maine to Chicago over the 
Great Lakes region.

“If we are to achieve scientific 
pro'gress in meteorology as in other 
channels of scientific endeavor, we 
cannot afford to be blinded by pre
judice. If the United States Weather 
Bureau would give this subject a fair 
investigation, the results obtained 
would doubtlessly insure a pro
gressive step in weather predicting 
and afford successful weather prog
nosis beyond the period of twenty- 
hours.’.’

The Weather Bureau statement is
sued by Prof. C. F. Marvin, head of 
the Washington Bureau, said “Letter 
after letter is received asking fore
casts for seasons and even years 
ahead. The bureau knows of no 
sound physical law by which such 
forecasts can be made with any 
promise of success.” ‘

London Place-Names
What’s in a place-name? Why is 

London not called Lunçheeter or Lum- 
bnry, as it ought to be? The English 
Place-Name Society is studying prob
lems of this kind.

Who would suspect that Wembley 
was the lea where Wamba the Saxon 
pastured his flocks, or that the name 
Fleet-street is more than 600 years

Üldren Qmckly Learn 
Ts Rely On Cnticnra
To soothe and heal the rashes 

sod skin Irritations of childhood. 
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, assist
ed by Cullcw* Ointment, will keep 
the ski» sedeealp clean and healthy 
end prevent simple irritations from 
becoming serions.

25c.

'• *•$**

’$ and Boy’s Cloth- 
t values. We are 
ir Clothing Here!

We have begun the Spring Season with the firm determination to win the greatei 
mg Business in Newfoundland, and our method of winning business is to give L 
determined to sell good Clothing cheap. Hundreds of men have saved by buyis

NEW SPRING SUITS
> BIG SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW! .

All stylishly correct! All Wonderful Values! Just glance over these prices then come in and see these values for yourself.

83FMEN!
Your NEW CLOTHES !

MEN! Get into One of These New

Spring Top
Just the kind of Coats for Spring wear. Made in the very newest materials in the new Box Coat mo s. Very light in weight, 
but with sufficient warmth to make it comfortable in Spring winds. All Spring colors.

.50

English Raglans
Navy, Fawn and Greys. Made in single 
and double breasted styles. Colors are 
guaranteed fast. All new. Just open-

19.75 2150 29.75
When values like these are 
jffered, it is time for parents 
co act and act quickly. Bring 
the boy in and get him ready 
for the Spring.

The Store that takes genuine 
pleasure in serving, whether 
you come to inspect or to 
buy. *'

en’s

THE FA1R
339 Water Street 1

rate Pants
2.19,2.98,3.85 

4.98, 6.50
i; We are a Man’s and Boy’s | 
f Store only, and can offer a 
I greater variety and selec

tion at Lowest Possible I

THREE DOORS WEST OF BISHOP’S COVE !

I Prices.

old? Hammersmith has nothing to do 
with horse-shoes, but was the mduth 
of a small stream ; the meaning of 

j “hammer” is unknown, but it may 
have been the name of the stream. 
Gunnersbury was the residence of the 
Lady Gunhild ; Bloomsbury belonged 
to Bleomund of Totenhale (Tottenham 

! Court) in A.D. 1202. 
j At Earl’s Court the Earls of Oxford 
who held the manor of Kensington in 
Queen Elizabeth’s reign. Harrow Hill 

I was the site of a pagan temple for 
! which the Saxon word was “hearh.”

I Appearances, however, are not’ al
ways deceptive. Chiswick really is de
rived from cheese, produced in the 
wic or dairy-farm there by the 
Thames meadows, where the cattle

browsed, Mayfair is the-place where 
a fair was held in May for 21 years 
(1688-1709).

Bayswater was the watering-place 
of Bayûard 600 years ago. But who 
now could call Bethnal Green a 
"pleasant nook or corner”? The first 
part, was once “blithe,” but it may 
also have been a man’s name.

These explanations are based upon 
the oldest recorded spellings, used 
when the names were new, and hail 
(as all names once had) a living 
meaning. Obviously that is the only 
way to find out their original sense. 
In A.D. 2124 the site of- the Marble 
Arch will probably be spelt Ma Biarch, 
and some guesser may say it was so 
called after old. woman who sold

oranges there during the Firs^ Great 
War.

So to-day we are gravely told that 
Charing Cress was erected by King 
Edward l, in memory oi" his “dear 
queen” (chsri reins) ; though it was j Allied 
caNfed cyrrioge ior.jj before the Nor- | course 
man Conquest.

debts. The Federation taflp the 
line that industry is at present sub
sidising her competitors, and- suggest 
some extension of the principle em
bodied in the Dawes scheme to cover 

debtor countries. Se the 
of the memorandum it is

War Debt Scandal

BRITISH TAXPAYER FOOTING 
EVERYBODY’S BILLS.

The Federation of British Indus
tries has addressed a memorandum 
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
outlining its views on - inter-Allied

stated:
An early settlement of • debt 

problem is of the most usflht im
portance to British industry*, Great 
Britain at the present is
liable to pay America between £30,- 
000,000 and £40,000,000 perlannum 
in discharge of her debtJjlShe Is 
also paying in round figure* £100,- 
000,000 a year as the EervttHof the 
internal and other debts «jpraçted

in order to provide the Allie* j
loans.

In terms of taxation this 
that we are paying in inconiJ 
the equivalent of 7d. in the port 
respect of the Italian debt, and J 
in the pound in respect of tbs j 
of other Allied Governments, 
ing Russia: while our pay»® 
America, represent appro» 
another 8%d. in the pound,s j 
of 2s. 7%d. in the pound, of* 
Is. lid. represents un 
debts, i.e., taxation which is 1 
the British taxpayer in order * 
lieve taxpayers in the debtor* 
tries.
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time to time, and adds that the "Sche- Tariff concessions granted to new in- presentations of the Dry Goods re- 
dule is therefore transmitted to His dustrira either by the Legislature or j presentatives to limiting the list of 

j Excellency the Governor bearing the by the Goveraor-in-Council. (2) That, Goods in^ the tariff could not be
unanimous approval of all concerned the fine entry of articles for the use acceded to owing to the necessity of
therein.'* of the Government service provided . enpplylng statistical information.

The Board of Trade nominated cer- an opportunity for misuse of the Tar- . READYMADES.
- tain of lts numbers to give evidence iff. Under this item of exemption, ; 0,oth)pg manufacturers wanted all
1 before the Commission in order that Government contractors and suppliers ^atKlaJg lnto too manu.
î first-hand information from business could import, duty free, much more ftrlure of rmdvmldefc fitted dntv 

men of long exporter ce and recognlz- 
1 ed standing could be availed of. These 
r were questioned verbally upon points 
, connected with several trading busi- 
f nesses and industries with which they 
r were connected and about which the 
_ Commission desired information, and 

this verbal evidence was transcribed 
_ verbatim by reporters.
I But the Committee did not confine 

itself tc the representatives of the 
, Board of Trade. Other statements 

were taken on various classes of trade 
, and industry not directly connected 
, with that body, such as Tinsmiths,
. Sheet Metal TVrrkers. Block Makers.

Candy Manufacturers, Iron Mongers,
, etc., etc.

Judging from the report of the Com- 
, misslot>, which is an exhaustive one, 
t pains wore taken to give every repre- 
, sentalve type of business men an op

portunity -0 presenting his views on 
, the subject of tariff revision. Where- 
. ever, written statements were the pre

ferential form of expression, and the 
1 Report states that no finding In respect 

of any Tariff matter was made unless 
, and until the Commissioners were 

fully cognizant of all the facts In re
lation to the matter and were abso
lutely satisfied that the information 

. to hand was comprehensive and ac- 
, curate enough to form a Just basis 
i for decision.

In addition to all this Sub-Commit- 
, teas of the Commission were formed 

to go Into such breaches as the Hard
ware Trade, Provisions and Groceries, 
the Supply Trade and Meat and Oat- 
tie importations; and the Report 
states that the## Committees were 
comprised of these members of the 
Oemmisetee best versed In the mat- j 
ters they were delegated to consider, |

Further, In order to secure the 
views of representative eutpert busi
ness men, planters, ete„ on the sub
ject of Tariff Revision, a Circular was 
sent to Magistrates all over the Is
land, asking them to ascertain the 
opinions of these persons who might 
be able to aid the Commission. To 
this appeal, the Commission reports 
a fairly general response.

The Commission under their author
ity from the Governor were powerless 
to reduce taxation generally; all they 

! could do was remedy to the best of 
their ability existing conditions and 
correct certain anomalies which had 
crept into the old Tariff.

As already Indicated, much time and 
consideration appears to have been 

! devoted to the work; yet I have no 
doubt in my mind that there are many 
inequalities still to be corrected. So 
many theories must of necessity have 

! been advanced in the compilation of 
i this Tariff, that some of them are 
i bound to be exploded upon careful 
i examination; but I submit to Hon.

A Tremendous Big Programme to 
Week-End at THE NICKEL

WEDNESDAY, April 15.

By the Author of “The Four Horsemen” and id and Sand,

ROBERT Z. LEON.e are present!

duty. In favor of their request they ! 
urged the many advantages that 
would accrue, such as lower cost of 
readymades. The relief thus afforded 
would, they allege, enable factories 
to resume operations at full blast and j 
thus help relieve the unemployment ; 
situation; that tip, additional wages 
would compensate the revenue for, 
direct loss on tariff; that si would 
ensure the safety of present invested 
capital ; and, lastly, thaï tariff te-

Written especially for Miss Murray by

VICENTE BLASCO IBANE
author of "The Four Horsemen" 4

And She Swore She 
Would Never Succumb 

to the Love She Kindled!
additional four . and thus safeguard the revenue ef- 

5 original rate; j fectlvely.
ation and lack. CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY IN- 
was responsible j DUSTRY.
Uon of the in j This Industry found no cause for 
‘ en,8 a 1 8 complaint with the present tariff. The
« .. Cer, ” Items on the free list are pig Iron and 

L' ..ri’- they strenuously opposed the
representa

tives that cast Iron pipe should be re
duced from 86 per cent, to 10 per cent, 
to place It on the same footing an 
wrought Iron. The Commission agreed 
with the point taken by the Trade,

CORDAGE COMPANY. 
Thi* Industry wee forced to pey the 

net feel impreseed with the arpu- following duties on articles needed In 
mente set forth by the Reedymede the manufacture of lines and twines: 
Clothing Trade, They had not aet up Machinery Oil, 8e. per gallon! Glues 
a convincing ease for ampler protee- and «sing, 85 per cent.; Tar, 15 per 
tien and, as a matter of fact, the Com- ' cent! Ddwtrlne, 35 per cent,; Labels, 
mission reports that the protection 50 per cent. Yet lines and twines were 
accorded the Clothing Factories is admitted on the free list. They suh- 
already such greater than that given mltted that their total protection 
the industries with which they vn- amounted to 6% per cent, on’ cordage 
deavor to compare their own. and represented that the duties above '
NEWFOUNDLAND BOOT AN© SHOE Quoted amounted to 3% per cent, of j 
• MANUFACTURERS. , the. total value of the finished product, j

This really meant that the foreign- !It being urged that a tariff wall of 
80% should be raised against the Im
portation of long rubber boots for 
fishermen, the point taken by the 
Commission on this Industry was

A TIFFANY 
PRODUCTION
M. H. Hoffman

Robert Z. Leonard
Director Oonorml 

with
JAMES

KIRKWOOD
mV

WILLIAM y

• » ,‘‘,7,”’ “ “ contention of hardwarecase of the Colonial Cordage Com
pany whose net protection on the 
products of the Company was less 
than seven per cent against fourteen 
per cent on readymades, Moreover 
other industries oiled by tho Ready
made Trade are euhjeet to similar COLONIAL 
tariff conditions, The eemmisslon did

HAINES

The Screen’s Best 
Dressed Star

wearing
30 New Gowns !

The last word in fashion.
Introducin: 
of the sms

latest steps

. EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION- 

An “Our Gang” Comedy, entitle^made article was being protected and j 
encouraged at the expense of the ! 
local. They recommended a ten per : 
cent, tax on all lines and twines 1m- j 
ported, and suggested that a similar 
duty of 15 per cent, on fish-hooks be 
removed to offset the hardship to fish- ' 
ermen, to which the Commission j

very considerate ana careiui or the end did not justify the means. agreed
:ommonweal, I may cite the fact Moreover the Commission did not feel NEWFOUNDLAND LUMBER AND
such every day grocery articles nke dictating to the fishermen what ! PULP INDUSTRIES.
?gs, tea and coffee weie rated they should wear, eat or drink. j The Lumber and Pulp Trade urged
considerable lower figure per | with regard to the wholesale dump- tariff relief in connection with im-
than that suggested by some of jug 0f foreign made shoes, the Trade's ports of machinery, equipment and
^rade- • j views in this respect have been car- supplies essential to Its manufact.ur-

DRY GOODS. I ried out as far as possible. As pointed ing activities. Their request for a
connection with the Dry Goods out in my Speech of a few days ago 1 classification of several of these ar-
fault was found with the list- the broad avenues of escape pros-1 tides at a rating of 25 per cent, was

in the Old Tariff which were ented in this way have been barred acceded to, and their application in
ibed as an absolute farce. Goods foy the strict observance of legislation this respect was refused only so far
for the same purpose were re- already enacted. as the importations in question could

idly listed at different ratings. HARDWARE TRADE. be used for other purposes than those
r the new classification these - connected with the pulp and paper
iBlies have been corrected. All Ma"y anomall8S ln connecri°n w.th ,naSstry Th|g inc]uded auch ,tema
Goods are now properlv class!- the Hardware Trade were carefully ag rubber hoae> packing ot all klnds,
rnd proportionately rated. That dealt with and fully remedied. Un- fln,gbing twlne and electrical mater-
say cotton goods formerly mix- duly low hardware rates have been ja, #nd fltUngs The commission de-

th woolens have now been separ- levelled up in order to ensure uuj- erouD all articles for the en-
and nut in one class etc etc formily in the Schedule. The trade CWea t0 gr°Up, , 188 r°V.ana put in one class, etc., e'c. / couragement of manufacture into one
Commission conceded that local telt ,hat hardware ratings generally RpeclaI ,tem an(J make the provis1ons
facturers should continue to on- wer" 100 low for a cIass of Boous applicable to all such con-
resent protection but refused to which lasted so long and tha‘ an in- applicable to all such conresent protection out retusea to . cerns operating in Newfoundland,
it the trade's recommendation crease in the lower hardware ratings
Collars, Caps, Shirts and other would Permit of a lower tariff rate on BLOCKMAKEBS.
mades not manufactured locally provisions and other like necessities. The Blockmaking Industry was
d have the same high protective The Commission had in mind, how- J satisfied with the present tariff until

ever, that many of the items refer- the Encouragement of Shipbuilding
... . ... red to, such as tools were necessities Act was so amended as to give free 1* recommendation for higher ’ _ , .. " . , , ,. , ,

on wool and worsted yarns was of 11,6 to our mechanics and working- entry to wooden blocks and pumps.
, .. n . . men generally and should come in- Mr. Hampton contended that withed as the Commissioners hold , , ., _- . to the country at the lowest possible the bounty given by the Government these items were much used in , t ____ - „__ . -__ rate. _ to encourage shipbuilding, all blocks ,omes of our people for knitting ,,,„„______... NAIL INDUSTRY. and pumps should be manufactured in ,ises and the same position was 1 , . ... ... ,

with respect to Spool Cotton. The Nail Trade urged a unlfotm the country and 80 contribute to local j
ns and other domestic wares of rate for nails of all varieties and Industry. The Commission had no j
ousewife metals to prevent ambiguities and jurisdiction hut were of opinion that
t Cards, Booklets, etc., were not evasions. They also protested the tree the tariff 0B wooden blocks and
ed for the reason that they entry, of materials for construction for pumps Bhould be restored in accord-
be produced locally. Other ï e- Government, Municipal and religious (Continued on 7th, page.)

weight,

COMING:—HAROLD LLOYD in his latest big Super-Special 
TER.”

COMING:—The Glorious Naval Epic, “ZEEBRUGGE’

luction, HOT WA

—— . . 3s presented to their Majesties
the King and Queen, produced with the co-operation of The British Admiralty, the 
story of the most daring exploit in history.

SOON:—Eric Von Stroheim’s production, “GREED” from Frank Norris’ celebrated 
novel “McTeague” the most moving, dramatic and powerful thing ever seen on the 
screen.

NOTE:—Extra at the Saturday Matinee: JACKIE COOGA iOBINSON CRUSOE’

Goodrich
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHI

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES 
SILVERTOWN RED TUBES 1 

and GOODRICH BALLI
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.71

1NT OF

i and Boy’s 
can offer a 
and selec- 

it Possible

Bowring Broth
DISTRIBUTORS.

the compilation of which 
w9ii account for the two years 

'■ ’-Ma it. According to the re- 
“f the- late Commission it had 

b*! the "general and unqualified 
Nation of all sections of the 
fonnilass trade.'*
1:m been felt for some years that 
0|à Tariff contained too many 
Wi-s, and that many of the items 
r,r® Eo ambiguous as to require 

knowledge and expert inter- 
at,on- Then, again, tlie computa- 
1 required for the sub-taxes and 
® Tax, which latter included 

losiirarice and other charges. 
! ”w°tnlng a nuisance, and so the 
™ a straight Tariff for all items 
wieeived,

»sw Schedule submitted, the 
«* items are grouped lu lines of 

Tate for esample, Qrmip 
y* and Tebaeeo, leetlen 
la tRd Fleur; Seetlen (b) 

Ittelttiimg Aulmale for Feed, 
6 This definite elasgtfleetten 
6 htiiltlptieRy ef Items listed, 

lei t# el* dWeelty In Customs' 
»ork in future; and a study 

, ,i'! W"1 show that in this re- 
at sny rate, the Commission 

lhhe6|r work well.
y" tl'is newT Schedule was sulv 
(, ° 1116 Beard of Trade, the late 

emmisslon was notifleld by 
j that no. fault could be
le r, the compilation, 
k sav"1 nf t,ie Commission goes 
tj l'5< smllar testimony aa 
r and » «ocrai r.har
*»ta|S **'en L ’ practcal.v all re- 
6 he/''** °f 'etr trade who 

0re lhe t o,omission from

■ide the Allies

apr7,121

Italian debt, 
n respect of tie
I Governments,
rile our pay»* 
fcsent approxl 

u the pound, < 
the pound, ot 

rsents unp*W 
tlon which !• t 
payer ln ordsf 
| in the debtW

Don't Say Paper, Say Telegram
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An Obsolete Legis
lative Provision

During yesterday’s discussion, 
of the Legislative Disabilities 
Amendment Bill in the House of 
Assembly, the suggestion was 
made by Mr. W. R. Warren that 
the Act should be further 
amended, so as to make it no 
longer necessary for members 
to vacate their seats upon ap
pointment to ministerial offices 
and submit themselves to their 
constituents for re-election. Sev
eral members fully concurred with 
the suggestion, and the Commit
tee rose in order that the mat
ter might be further considered.

The proposed change has long 
been adopted in several 'of the 
other dominions,—in the Com
monwealth of Australia, for ex
ample, in South Africa, and in 
Canada, as well as in Great 
Britain. That the provision was 
formerly a wise one can readily 
be seen by tracing the develop
ment of the Cabinet form of par
liamentary government from its 
earliest days, but with the ex
tension of the franchise, the 
adoption of the private ballot, 
and the perfection of the whole 
system of representation, it has 
betn found no longer necessary, 
and in many respects may be 
considered undesirable.

Formerly the Crown exercised 
a controlling influence x over 
members of the Legislature, and 
in no more effective way was 
this secured than by the profuse 
distribution of offices and pen
sions. The last of the Stuarts ex
tensively employed tjais means 
of corruption, and William III, 
surrounded by ministers who 
had little personal regard for 
their Sovereign and^even less 
sympathy with his policy, resort
ed to this expedient on an even

Lord Rockingham in 1782 fur
ther limited the opportunities of 
the Crown to tamper with the 
independence and conscientious
ness of members.

So long as these corrupt in
fluences could be exercised on 
the House pf Commons, and so 
long as the system of ministerial 
government was not fully es
tablished and completely re
sponsible to the representative 
chamber, just so long was it ne
cessary to keep in. force the* pro
vision whereby office holders 
should submit themselves for 
re-election, but with the de
velopment that has taken place 
in parliamentary government, 
the reasons which made the 
enactment necessary have ceased 
to exist.

In amending the Newfound
land Act to make it conform with 
the rest q£ the constitution, the 
Legislature will remove an ob
solete provision, will create no 
precedent, and will effect a con
siderable saving in time, energy 
and money.

To-Night’s Attraction
THE “MIXED GRILL” ENTERTAIN- 

SENT IN AID OF SCOUTS 
AND GUIDES.

more lavish scale than his pre
decessors.

In 1694 both Houses passed a 
bill to prohibit all members 
thereafter elected from accept
ing any office under the Crown, 
but it was vetoed by William. A 
few years later, however (1701), 
the same provision was em
bodied in the Act of Settlement, 
but it was soon discovered that 
the exclusioVi of all office holders 
from (the House of Commons 
created difficulties that were 
even more objectionable than 
the evils it remedied, as it pre
vented any fusion between the 
executive and the legislative 
body, and imposed an effective 
check on the development of 
Cabinet government.

In the fourth year of Queen 
Anne’s reign the measure was 
repealed and the following sub
stituted :—That every member 
of the House of Commons ac
cepting any of the previously 
existing offices under the Crown 
was obliged to vacate h(s seat, 
but was still eligible for re-elec
tion. Owing to the phraseology 
of the measure, a lbophole was 
left, either by accident or de
sign, which permitted the cor
rupt practice to continue, and 
that it was availed of by the 
Crown is shown by the fact that 
in 1741 no less than two hun
dred newly created offices were 
held by members of the House 
of Commons ! The Place Bill 
passed in the following year 
considerably" lessened the evil, 
and the .Civil List Act passed by-* for

: a.

Many organize étions are appealing 
for public support these days, but 
there is surely none more worthy 
than those who have for their aim 
the fitting of the boys and girls for 
the duties and responsibilities of life. 
The youths of to-day are the adults of 

' to-morrow, and the class of citizen 
j they will prove to be will very large
ly depend upon their early training. 
The main purpose of such organiza
tions as the Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides is to promote ideas and trans
late them into service, to inculcate the 
truest conceptions of life, in a word 
to teach the youth of the country to 
play the game; and they thus merit 
the very best help that can be ac
corded them. Both movements have 
been in our midst for some years, but 
it is only during the past two or three 
years that they have been properly 
organized, and developed, and this 
has been accomplished very largely 
throught the kindly interest of His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce, the former now the Chief 
Scout, and the latter Island Commis
sioner for the Guides. Unfortunately 
all such organizations require finan
cial assistance and much of it, if 
they are to be kept going. The small 
fees which the Scouts and Guides 
contribute are unable to meet the lia
bilities, and outside help thus be
comes necessary. No special appeal 
jp being made for such help, but an 
opportunity is being provided where
by the public may show practical ap
preciation of the good work that is be
ing accomplished. To-night and the 
two following nights a feast of whole
some entertainment 1» being present
ed at the Majestic Theatre, the pro
ceeds from which will be devoted to 
the Girl Guides and Boy Scouts as
sociations. The "Mixed Grill" prom
ises to be a performance of exception
al merit; the ladies and gentlemen 
taking part are well known perform
ers: And an evening of sheer enjoy
ment la Jn store for all who can at
tend. It is hoped that the entertain
ment will be well patronized, and that 
the expectations of the promoters, 
whose sole desire is to assist a worthy 
cause, will be fully realized. Please 
don’t overlook the engagement—to
night at 8.30, at the Majestic Theatre.

Newfoundland Quarterly
The recently Issued number of 

The Newfoundland Quarterly is a 
harbinger of Bpring, illustrating as It 
does profusely Nature’s beauty spots 
in the form of glistening lakes, ice- 
freed waterfalls, forest glades and 
stretches of fertile lands. The arti
cles too Include Interesting accounts 
of such resorts, in addition to many 
tales and poems of an historical, ro
mantic, or commercial nature. The 
management are to be congratulated 
on their periodical which will un
doubtedly be highly appreciated by 
purchasers.

Sutton’s Seeds
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER»

Beans, Beet, Cabbage Carrot, Cauli
flower, Lettuce, Peas, Savory, Early, 
Aberdeen and Swede Turnip, and a full 
line of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

— ALSO —
Hayseed, Clovers and Grasses.
A few sacks of Pine Tree Brand 

Hay Seed.
T. McMURDO t CO,. LTD. 

Chemists * Druggist, Water Street
aprl7,18,20,22,24,25

This Morning’s
Blaze at Holÿstown

At 9.30 this morning an alarm of 
fire was rung In from Box 12, calling 
the Central and East End fire trucks 
to the house of Patrick Leary, Howe 
Place, Hoyleetown, where the place 
was found In g blaze. Upon the ar-, 
rival of . the firefighters the flames 
had rapidly spread through a narrow' 
hallway to the front part of the 
house, and for some minutes It was 
felt that a big fire would result,'and 
endanger the surrounding property. 
The firemen, however, lost no time 
and quickly connecting up three 
lengths of hose with the assistance of 
the chemical they confined the blaze 
to the lower flat. Thq real seat of the 
fire was in the kitchen at the rear end 
of the house, and it was here that the 
firemen had .to concentrate their at
tention as the flames got up through 
the celling and ate Its way Into the 
next house, owned by George Brock- 
lehurst. A good stream of water was 
kept at this end for fifteen minutes, 
and the firemen were successful In 
preventing any further damage being 
done. Before the fire had been finally 
put out, the Leary house was prac
tically gutted out down stairs, while 
Brocklehuret’s was damaged by smoke 
and water. The fire was caused by an 
overheated stovepipe which Ignited 
some woodwork off the kitchen. The 
all out sounded at 10.10 a.m.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
BASE. LIQUOR STORES OPEN TO

DAY.
REGINA, April 18.

After a “dry* period extending over 
several ydqre, liquor will be legally 
sold in Saekaatehowan again Thurs
day. The Government liquor stores 
created under the authority of the 
Liquor Act Of 1825 will open at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning, The ACt 
became effective to-day.

Dock Expert
EXPRESSES A DIFFERENT VIEW.

Mr. Grey, who is at present here in 
connection with the examination of 
the dry dock, has, we understand, ex
pressed the opiniop that the Dock is 
not in the imminent danger of col
lapse as we were lead to believe from 
previous reports. The necessity for 
repairs, however, is in no wise les
sened, but the intimation will allay 
the fears that caused the premises to 
be closed forthwith, and1 It is possible 
that the Prospero and several other 
of the Government boats will be over
hauled there before repairs begin. 
With the dock not available the Pros
pero would have to be sent to Hall-» 
fax or some other outside port as re
pairs to the ship are necessary at 
once.

A Steam Trawler
for Belleoram

We understand from passengers 
who have just arrived by S. S. Glen
coe that Messrs. Harvey & Co. have 
added a modern steam trawler to their 
banking fleet at Belleoram. This 
trawler, the Cape Agulhas, arrived 
direct from Hull, England, last week 
and has already sailed on her first 
trip to the Grand Banks with a crew 
of twenty-five. She is fitted with 
every modern appliance for the catch
ing of fish and Is, we understand, 
practically a new steamer of 330 
grossi tons.

With the Sealers
The messages received from thé 

balance of the ships on the northern 
front last night show that very good 
work has been done with old -seals 
during the day, and better news Is 
now hoped for as the ice is beginning 
to cloee together. The Seal, besides 
taking 500 on Tuesday, added 750 more 
to her catch yesterday, while the Nep
tune also had a very good day, hav
ing loaded an extra 800. The Terra 
Nova reports a big improvement In 
the ice conditions. The men were on 
the ice all day and accounted for 808. 
The messages received last night 
were as follows:—
RAINE JOHNSTONE * COMPANY.

Seal—Weather is bad; took 750 to
day; ice conditions not bad; seals 
numerous ; guns and ammunition in 
bad condition.

ROWRING BROTHERS.
Terra Nova—Shot and took 608 to

day; ice conditions better.
JOB BROS. & CO.

Neptune—50 miles E.S.E. of Funks; 
killed 800 to-day.

Unloading Fat
Up to 1 p.m., the Eagle had dis

charged 8,100 seals. The young harps 
weighed 40 lbs.

The Hanger had landed 2,000, rough
ly, up to noon hour to-day. The seals 
are averaging 50 lbs.

The Thetis, at Job’s premises, dis
charged 14,000 up to 10 o’clock. She 
win not finish before to-morrow, noon. 
Her young" seals averaged 60 lbs.

LOBSTER FISHER DROWNED.
LVNBNBURO, N.S., April 18.

Curtis Richard, aged 11, was drown
ed at Dublin Shore breakwater, near 
here, this morning when the boat In 
which he and a companion, Lee Adame, 
were proceeding to their lobster trap 
upset. The body wee recovered

AIR SERVICE FROM BOSTON TO 
ST. PAUL.

CHICAGO, April 18.
Plane tor a passenger and express 

airplane service of a fifteen hour 
schedule between Boston and St. Paul 
to be carried into execution within 
the next few weeks, were announced 
to-day. The planes will make a halt 
hour stop at New York, Buffalo, De
troit and Chicago.

GRISLY EXHIBITS REMOVE».
MONTREAL, April 16.

Rev. Adelard Delorme, who was re
cently acquitted of the murder of his 
half brother Raoul, after being tried 
three times, to-day was permitted to 
remove from ttfe courthouse the 44 
exhibits which had figured in his 
trials. Among them were clothes, 
cushions and a blood-stained collar 
and shirt. The articles were loaded 
on an express cart and driven away, 
accompanied by the priest, who sat 
beside the driver. They had been in 
possession of the authorities over 
three years.

A FORTUNE THAT FADED.
NEW YORK, April 16.

A fortune which its owner, the late 
Calvin Amory Stevens, a fecluse, be
lieved to run into Millions of dollars, 
faded to a minus quantity when the 
estate was appraised in the Surrogate 
Court. Stevens believed th’e mining 
property he held in Nova Scotia, New 
Mexico and Virginia were worth 
about $6,000,000. Believing in bis 
supposed wealth he lived for yesrs in 
poorly furnished quarters. The ap
praiser, however, valued the property 
at $78,600 and the whole estate at 
$113,821, but against which were 
claims of $129,216, leaving an Indebt
edness of $16,446. Stevens' widow 
is still hopeful that her husband’s 
mystical fortune may become a re
ality.

here of her family who have died in 
the last six years confessed' in the 
county jail here last night to Sheriff 
Benjamin H. Strong thqt she had 
poisoned three of her children. Mrs. 
Cunningham denies, however, she 
poisoned her husband or the fourth 
child who died within the six year 
period.

BM. BREAKS LOOSE.
LONDON, April 16.

The Air Ministry early this after
noon stated that there are twenty 
men abroad the dirigible R88 which 

itroke loose from her mooring mast 
at Fulham this morning instead of 
only liras previously reported. With 
a crew of this sise It is explained 
there had been no difficulty in work
ing the ship which has sufficient fuel 
aboard for a two days cruise.

Prospère’» Turn-Out

Personal
Councillor 

Frank
Outerbridge and Mr. 

left by express to-day
w

her cargo of fat at Harbor Grace yes
terday and arrived in port at 8.30 this 
morning The following is her turn
out:—3,867 young’harps, 198 young 
hoods, 781 bed Ulmers, 210 old harts, 
54 old hoods, a total of 5,110 seals. 
The net weight of the cargo was 128 
tons, 12 cwt, 0 qre., 21 lbs; net value 
$11,996.76. The young seals averaged 
51% lbs. The crew of 186 Men shaitd 
$20.83 each.

FOR EVERY ILL—MIN AMD'S LINI-

the Grince* welcome at
LAGON.

LAGOS, April 16.
Defying the tropical sun, the Prince 

of Wales and staff, In full British 
Naval uniform, stood on the deck of 
a launch yesterday and received an
other ovation from a part of the 
population of another African colony, 
gathered in thousands along thé 
quays of Largos Harbour. Beflagged 
and decorated craft of every descrip
tion came out from the shore to wel
come the British heir on his extended 
tour which will take him through 
Africa and South America.

NEW U.S. AMBASSADOR SAILS.
NEW YORK, April 18.

Alanson B. Houghton sailed yester
day on the steamship George Wash
ington to assume Me new post as 
United States Ambassador to Great 
Britain. Mr. Houghton avoided all 
political discussion.

NO CAUSE FOR FRICTION.
CAIRO, April 16.

It Is officially announced that con
versations between Italy and Egypt 
have established two facts; first of 
these is there never has been on the 
part of Italy the slightest Intention to 
exercise pressure which could be con
sidered as a formal demand of territ
ory from Egypt; second, that the 
boundary question is being considered 
by both sides in a most friendly spirit.

FOCH HANDS OYER DISARMAMENT 
REPORT.

PARIS, April 16.
The report of Marshal Foch, on the 

disarmament of Germany, was turned 
over yesterday to the Secretariat of the 
Connell of Ambassadors. The report 
consiste of 44 pages. It is entirely 
technical, except for one page of in
troduction. *

ACCIDENT LED TO FRONTIER IN
VESTIGATION.

CAIRO, April 16.
Question of the western frontier of 

Egypt seems to have been revised 
through an accident which recently 
befell an Italian airplane. >t seems 
the Italian authorities traced one Cl 

The Prospero finished discharging the airmen who died from exhaustion.
The fate of the two other men In the 
plane is unknown. The Italians are 
said to be of the opinion that traces 
of the aviators should be available on 
the Egyptian side of the frontier, but 
the Egyptian Government maintains 
all steps possible have been taken to 
find the airmen but without success.

Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Kent)

In the matter of the British Am
erican Trading Co. and the Govern
ment of Newfoundland. Claim for 
damages by plaintiff and counter 
claim by Government. All yesterday 
afternoon and most of this morning’s 
session was occupied In the reading 
of the evidence taken on commission, 
and the closing of the plant! tTs case 
by J, G. Higgins,

Mr. C. E. Hunt who appears for the 
defence with H. A. Winter, opened 
the case for the Government, and set 
forth briefly the answers of the' Gov
ernment to the several claims, and 
Intimated that evidence woujd be pro
duced to deny the allegations made in 
the petitioner’s claim. He dealt with 
each paragraph separately, and closed 1 
his address at recess hour. The tak
ing of the evidence of witnesses for 
the defence begins at 2.30 p.m.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S,

Boxing&Wrestlin
C. L. B. ARMOURY*

Thursday, April 23, 1925.
8.30 p.m.

Seats: $1.00, 75c., 50c., at Gray & Goodland's.

v GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c.

Entries taken at Percie Johnson’s Office, 
Duckworth Street, west of Court House, till 
Friday, April 17th, up to 5.30 p.m.

Medical examination and weighing-in Mon
day, April 20.

Armoury open to all intending competitoi 
every night.

aprill4,41

MOTHER CONFESSES
RUBBERING HER CHILDREN. 
CROWNPOINT, Ind., April 16.

Mrs. Anna Cunningham charged _ ____ 
with the murder of one of thf fivs mem- this the

Magistrates Court
A 37-year-old cabman, charged with 

being drunk while in charge of a 
horse, and" indecent exposure was 
convicted and fined $2.00 or 7 days.

A loose and disorderly person was 
fined $1.00 or 3 days.

A 16-year-old lad given In charge 
by his mother for being drunk aid 
disorderly in her house was allowed 
to go. His mother failed to appear.

A c&rman convicted of a breach of 
Section 3, of the Street Traffic Regu
lations was fined $2.00 or 7 days.

A butcher charged with obstructing 
the sidewalk was convicted and fined 
$2.00 or 7 days.

An inmate of the Poor Asylum, tak
en In for being drunk, was sent bark 
to the institution.

A defendant in a case for assault 
was ordered to sign bonds in the sum 
of $100 to keep the peace.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

THE WORLD AUXILIARY INSURANCE 
CORPORATION LIMITED. 1

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED. 1
Agents for Newfoundland.

Two first class British Fire Offices. Insure 
your property with us.

Absolute Protection in the event of Loss.
jan8,6m',eod
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Here and There.
THE TRAINS—Tuesday’s express 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 5,> 
a.m. The express is due at 4 a.m. to
morrow. The local Carbonear train ar
rived at 1.16 p.m.

In Ayre & Sons Mantle Room (Up
per Building) they have just received 
a small shipment of exclusive models 
in Ladies’ Dresses, which were entire
ly hand made^ln France.

» i. .i— i. ...........-

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind southwest, strong, weather 
hasy. The steamer Rosalind passed 
west 6.30 and several small schooners 
passed in yesterday afternoon. Bar. 
29.88; Then 46. \

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 
^ Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
' ’Phone 1518.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
mar5,eod

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

.SPECIALS:
3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder . 90c,
3 Flowers Tajcum............... 50c.
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..45c.
3 Flowers Compacts........... 70c
Erasmjc Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now .. 70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. ..45c.
Colgate’s Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now 55c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 85c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now........... 25c.

Roger & Gallet’s “Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30, now........... ..95c.

Roger & Gallet’s‘'Çold Cream, 
pot..............................> . .35c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder .. 40c.
Wbodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot.............60c.
Luxor Face Powders............50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. potz.................... ... . ,60c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog-' 
ers & Sons, doz. .. .. ..$1.50

Water Street East.
tebS.lyr

BUICN VALUE
is something more than 
appears on the surface. 
It is more than the < 
cellence and beauty of 
Buick design — more 
than the greater riding 
comfort, power and 
safety that Buick pro- j 
vides. Buick’s value 
comes from the sum 
total of all those Buick 
qualities and traditions 
which together make up 
Buick character.
Buick owner appreci
ates Buick character. 
He knows the depend
able. satisfying and 
trouble-free transporta
tion which Buick gteflf 
however long or how
ever far a Buick owner 
may elect to drive his 
car.

BERT HAYWARD 
Phone 1382. Water St.

aprll,61
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BORN.
On April 14th, 1925, a son, to Mr. 

aqd Mrs. Lewis Ivany, 15 Chariton 
Street. 

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, this morn

ing, Matthew Seward, aged 71 years, 
leaving wife, two sons and five daugh
ters to mourn thefr sad loss. Funeral 
at 3.30 on Saturday, from his late resi
dence, 83 Cabot St—R.I.P.

At the U. S. Marine Hospital, De
troit Michigan, on the 2nd inat, Thom
as Wall, third eldest son of the late 
Michael and Ellen Wall, leaving two 
sisWs, Margaret of Mount Cashel and 
Mrs. Charles Moakler of this city.—R. 
I.P.Passed peacefully away last evening 
James A. J. Curry of Birkenhead, Eng
land; leaving a wife and child to 
mourn Aheir loss Funeral on Friday 
at 4 o'clock from the residence of Mr. 
C. F. Lester, .49 Hamilton Street. 
Friends will please accept this the 
Only intimation.

Passed peacefully away on April 16, 
Michael Emberley, aged 77 years, 
leaving 1 daughter, two eons to 
mourn their sad loss. May the sacred 
heart of Jesus have mercy on his 
soul. Funeral takes place at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday from his late residence, 
10 Sndbury St.

Taxi Service
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

7-paeflenger; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
mar28,25i 48 Gower Street.
♦***e*e*«*o*<H^

11 BRIAN DUNF1ELD
• BARRISTER,

vV

1 SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY,

| Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo Telephone 422.

Nothing is Left 
to Cha

from the time we take your 
Bcription, until the finished pa 
age is handed back to you, 
handled by competent reg 
ed pharmacists or long exp 
ence. We buy only the 
standard drugs and chen 
to use in your prescriptions, 
they are compounded exactl; 
the doctor ordered.
WHY NOT BRING THI 

USI

PETER O’MAI
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE BEXALL STORE.

Cleaning 
Pressing and Rej
x Bring your costumes to 
be cleaned and pressed ar 
will save many a dolla 

„ CLEANING AND . PRE 
' ; will give new, life to’your

cut your wearing ex; 
half and amaze you at 
prices we’ll ask for the 
Don’t discard your things 1 
we’ve passed judgment or 
it costs you nothing for i 
ion.

FOR SALE.
Postage Stamps—Singles and 

Packets.
Stamp Mounts—Cheapest on 

the market.
Stamp Packets—25 to 1000 

varieties.
Collections Mounted. 

Stamps bought, exchanged

apri.eod.tf Gear Building.

%

. ' St. John’s 
Memdpal Council |

'Notice to Commerc 
Travellers.

^Commercial Travellers 
domiciled within the Colony « 
hereby notified that before jl 
citing business in the City] 
St. John’s, it is necessary to J 
out a license at the -office oil 
undersigned.

J. J. MAHONTf j
apr!6,li______________ City ( ’

New 
Publications!!
The Nfld. Year Rood

and Almanac, 1925.
$1.00.

Pears’ Cyclopedia.
A new Edition of thisl 
immensely p o pul a r| 
work. Cloth 75c.

The Loring Mystery.!
A new novel by Jef-I 
fery Farnal—author! 
of “The Broad High! 
way.” A breezy bust I 
ling story of “Merry! 
England” one hunt 
dred years ago. Pricej 
$1.50.

Sailor’s Wives.
By W. Fabian, aut 
of “Flaming Youth.1 
$1.35.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer. |

janl5,eod,tt

CUT FLOWERS: POT PLAfll 
Sweet Peas. G era min» I
Carnations. Hyacinth. |

Tnllps. Tulips I
Daffodils. Daffodil» I

Hyacinths. 81iamrocli|
etc. etc.

LETTUCE.
Wreaths and other designs 

$3.00 up at shortest notice.
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD. j 

’PHONE 1513. 
NIGHT ’PHONE 211111 & 1^1 

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS’ f 
mar20,eod,tf

W. H. JAC1
’Phone 79" ™n 1tr-4"

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery SW**J

Telephone 1255.

of

INSURE WITH Tfi 
GOOD, OLD RE

LIABLE

queen
which has stood the t« 
promptly paying

$541,000.00
in the Big Fire, 1892. At 
’utely no trouble when a 
occurs.
Cheapest Rates Obtainab,

Geo. H. Halley,
Agents.

mar30,m,th,tf
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FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Lily Bradley 

will take place to-morrow Friday, at 
2.30 from her late residence. 7% Car 

Hill. -Friends will ninace accept 
the only

feblS.eod

- -
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OF ST. JOHN’S. ,f Assembly 
Proceedings Just Folks.

By ÊDGAB GUEST.
from pe»» 6.) 
i set forth by Mr.

The future.
An unknown country which I may ex

plore
i\ Walts for toy coming. One no man 

has seen.
[ Beyond its gates no mortal foot has 

been.
Yet countless legions wait to tread 

its shore,
Dreaming of larger conquests than 

, before,
; Of "sunklseed valleys and of seas 

serenei Where storms or sorrows never In
tervene

ICE UrTLBrNG INDUSTRY.
Coffl®*s5'on eoncurre^ with 
Sffig contentions put forward 
Carriage Industry, considered 
„f duty of 30 per cent, recom- 
on malleable iron of all qual- 

| sweeping. It felt also that the 
to increase duty on readmade 

,s imported into Newfotmd-

t. John’s
al Conncfl.

to Commei 
ravellers.

and:ial Travellers n 
i ithin the Colony, 
ified that before Si 
ness in the City 
it is necessary to ti 
ie at the office of \

J. J. MAHONY 
_________ City di

Men call this land the future any-they
1 Set
l Their eager eyes upon its distant 

goals;
Borne far to-morrow they shall cease 

to freti
f r And find the balm to soothe their 

weary souls.
And yet one dread of that far land I 

owh,
[ I fear old age and being left alone.

Notable opportunities to save money on New Spring Merchandise are presented at this 
store during this week-end sale. The newest styles for Spring and Summer are now completely 
revealed. You can select your needs with the absolute assurance of style correctness, at prices 
that mean real money saving.

Make a point of visiting this stoTe Friday and Saturday. *

Ljbaths, tuns. etc. as mu meam 
Commission's endorsatlon of a 
.protection of 80 per cent., pad 
u be in direct contravention of 
presentations made from other 

!" J trade that the present pro- 
1'was altogether too high. It 
jeclded that the request' of the 
.jptal Workers could not be ac

tio.
general.

,je tii* Tariff Commission literal- 
Klished tie «nb-taxes from the 
> they did not do so In f ict tnas- 
h is these taxes are contained ill 
Tirilf as at present existing, 
surtaxes now being embodied in

Wedding Bells,

ELLIOTT—HAYWARD.
A very quiet hut pretty wedding 

at Gower StreetNew SHOWROOM Arrivals l was solemnized 
' Church on Wednesday evening April 
8th, at 7 o'clock the contracting par
ties being Rowena, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Elliott of 19 Wil
liam Street, and Mr. William Hayward 
of Twilllhgate. The bride was at
tended by her sister Miss Stella Kl- 

1 liott, while the groom was supported 
by Mr. G. K. Lalng of the local branch 
of The Bank Of Nova Scotia, the du
ties of father-giver being performed 
by Mr.x Wilber Elliott, the bride s 

I brother. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. H. J. Johnston. After the 

Iceremony, supper was served at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, but, 

lowing to the severe illness of her 
father only the Immediate friends of 
the Interested parties were present 
A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation by Mr, F. J. Wornell, 
on behalf of the management and staff 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia of a 

; silver tea service, as à token of the 
esteem in which Mr. Hayward is held 
by his co-workers. Other varied and 
valuable presents were received, es
pecially from the staff of Ayre & Sons 
'Ltd., where the bride was employed 
before her marriage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hsywad left by Monday’s tain for Ar
gentin to connect with S. S. Portia 
for Burin, where the groom assumes 
the management of the Branch of The 
Bank of Nova Beotia at that point.

Children’s Rompers.
Shades of Peach' and Pale Blue with Whitebodles, 

half sleeves, Peter Pan collar, nicely trimmed with 
pearl buttons. Reg. fl.65 pair. Sale Price ^

Princess Slips.
Beautiful Silk Jersey Princess Slips for women, 

hhades of Navy, Fawn, League Grey, Saxe, Fallow 
and Black; hemmed at top and bottom, gathered at 
hips, plain shoulder straps, assorted sizes. New ar
rival showing exceptional value. Reg. 04 4A 
94.98 each. Sale Price.................................. «p't.W
Silk Jèrsey Knickers.

Plain and Fancy Silk Jersey Knickers, elastic at 
waist and double row of elastic at knee, in the fol
low shades : Navy, Saxe, League Grey and Cinnamon ;

New Hosiery
for Spring

icatlons!
id. Year Book
.Imanac, 1925.

$1.00.

Cyclopedia.
Edition of this 

tsely p o pular 
Cloth 75c.

Lisle Hose.
Women’s Lisle Hose, full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, wide suspender tops; sizes 8% to 10; 
shades of Grey and Beige. Reg. 60c. pair. 4G_ 
Price .. .. .. .............................. . .. .. .. „ “wC«
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Grey, Fawn, Champagne, Tan and as
sorted Heather mixtures, plain and assorted ribs, full 
fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes, garter tops; 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg, 96c. pair. Sale Price .. OE.

eplendid value. Reg. $4.96 pair. Sale Price

Jersey
Knickers

Women’s
Summer

Vests

Silk Hose.
Women’s Art Silk Hose, full fashioned leg, high 

spliced Lisle heels and toesl Lisle garter tops; sizes 
8% to 10, shades of Thrush, Mandalay, Fog, Beige, 
Brown, Black and White. Reg. $1.26 pair. Cl 1Ô
Sale Price .. ............................................... $1.10
Silk and Wool Hose.

The ideal stocking for present wear, sizes 9 and 
9tt, seamless fashioned leg, high spliced heels and 
toes, wide garter tops, shades of Grey, Fawn, Tan 
and Black. Reg. $1.46 pair. Sale Price .. Ç1 OA

Corsetsring Mystery,
novel by Jef-

Farnal—author 
he Broad High- 
A breezy bust- 

tory of “Merry 
nd” one hun- 
ears ago. Price

D. & A. Rust Proof Corsets, made 
from good quality Pink Coutll, elastic 
top, fitted with four elastic suspend
ers ; sizes |21 to 30. Reg. JJ JQ 
$1.45 pair. Sale Price .. *

Women’s Knickers.
Fine quality Jersey ribbed, colors 

Of Pink and White, elastic at waist and 
knee; aeeorted sizes. Reg. 04- 
3$c. pair. Sale Price............. «L.

Vests,Wonlen’s Jersey ribbed 
summer Weight, wing sleeves, assort
ed sizes; special value. Reg. CA_ 
66c. pair. Sale Price .. .. ,. «Jwv<

Wonderful
FOOTWEAR

Values

Unusual Value in
New GLOVES for MEN!Worth While ValuesWives.

Fabian, author
Hats! Hats! Hats!aming Youth.1

IVfren’s Ties.
We have ust received a magnlficant assortment of Men’s Ties. 

These are silk, In wide flowing ends, In the newest plain shades 
and color combinations ; remarkable value. Special for QA_
Friday and Saturday, each............ « «. .. .. . wWv.

Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .. .. ...... .. .. . • ,. 89c.
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price ., .. .. ................ . >. ,.I1J1
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ,, .......................   ..$1.70

Men’s Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, In plain shades of Pale Blue with 

detached collar to match, double cuffs, starched collar band; 
sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price ........ PI AO

Gloves are in great demand during this particular 
It is advisable to buy now, while selections are i 
best and sizes unbroken. Full assortments are nox 
able, in our Glove Section, some of which we offei 
duced prices for Friday and* Saturday. /
Fabric Gloves.

Women’s Fabric Gloves, one dome fastened, will 
pleated topi, all sizes, shades of Grey, Fawn, Cham 
Black; very stylish. Reg. $ll>00 pair. Sale Price

We take care ofAnd more Hats ! 
your topmost necessities. Dqn't let 

! Easter pass you by without looking 
l over our fine line of Men’s Hats. Abso- 
Liutely the latest and most authorita
tive styles. J. J. STRANG, Water and 

Prescott Streets—apr7,eod,tt

ft Byrne, Suede Shoes, — -
Women’s Fawn Suede Shoes, Military rubber heel, per

forated fronts ; sizes 2% to 6, in lac* cl style; very fashion
able. Reg. $6.00 values. Special clearing price $0 Qf|

er & Stationer.

Inter-Club
Women’s Shoes. 1 ......._

Suede Shoes, fancy cut out strap style, Military and 
Cuban heels ; colors of Fawn, Grey and Black. 4*0 A A 
Reg. $6.00 values. Special clearing price „ .. $V«vU

Bowling League
Velour Hats.

For men, shades of Grey and Fawn, silk lined, English manu
facture. These are all fur velour ahd are stocked in 4JC CC 
ay sizes. Reg. $6.50 each. Sale Price............. ... $$•$$
Men’s Caps.

New Tweed Caps for men, newest Spring shapes, pleated hack, 
non breakable peak, colors of Fawn, Grey, Green and Ç9 f)A 
Brown; all sizes. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price

Men’s Overcoats.

LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS, 
St Andrew’s vs. Star.

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Grey Elk, 2 strap style, Military rubber heels, extension H. Sawyers 

L. Taylor 
W. Curran 
W. R. Neal 
W. Harvey

soles, perforated fronts;
$4.30 pair. Sale Price ,*

size 2% toW and was the cause of much 
wnary expense to members and 
ifWntry, He asked that the Com- j 
prise bo that an amending clause
NjH added.
® COLONIAL SECRETARY 
nht It was a good idea to do away 
' i-e anomoly which compelled 
ü*’3 1° Ko back for re-election 

them to office of emolu- j

Boys’ Suits. ,{
\

In assorted Heather Tweeds, 2 piece style, |
"mite and tiflilts titan aa la Railnr ntvlfl. with =

Men’s Boots—$4.98.
Box Calf and KJd, Blucher and Balmoral styles; sizes 

6, 6*4, 7, 7%, 9, 9)5 and 10, wide and pointed toes, with 
and without rubber heels. Wonderful values. Formerly 
priced up to $18.00 pair. Special to clear .. .. <P/| qo

'■ Made from Dark Grey Tweed with a special 

rainproof finish, in Light weight suitable for 

Spring and Fall, Italian lined throughout; Rag

lan sleeves, inset pocket, assorted (M O AA 
sizes. Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price * *

blouse and pants, blouse Is Bailor style, with 
collar and cuffs trimmed with braid, finished 
with small pocket and silk tie; pants are open 
leg, buttoned to blouse, finished with two side 
pockets and buttons at leg; to lit ages 6 to 8 
years. Reg. $8.96 suit. Sale Price CO £E

ptS: POT PLASH
l. Geramlum
L Hyacinth*.

Tulips.
Daffodils.

, Shamrock
etc.

ijETTUCE.
il other design* “ 
brtest notice. 
NURSERIES, LTD* 
HONE 1318.

Star-"
J. Ryan .. w
E. Buckley ..
P, English .. r* 
J. Halleran .. .. 
J. Carberry .. ..

Men’s Brogues. '
Black and Brown Calf Brogues, nicely perforated, guar

anteed all leather, made on English last, the ideal walking 
shoe for Bplng; all sizes. Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale AQ 
Price .. .• .* « •. ... .. «. .u .. vV.uO

F ATTORNEY GENERAL agreed 
il Vas an admirable suggestion,
r0*6 the Committee In order to 
rer the proposed âmendmnt.
M second reading of the Bill an 
respecting a Tax on. Certain In- 
* *as deferred, and the House 
ttmea until 3

Regular Price $3.30

Beautiful New
Spring Dress Goods B.T. S.Stationery

Lower Priced
Smallwares

at Sale Prices
D. French .. —
S. Constantine
C. McKay . .. ..
T. Manning . .. 
W. Scott 66

I ONE 2111M * l&WL 
WITH FLOWERS.”

p.m. to-day.

Wool Crepe Cloth.
A heavy Wool Crepe Cloth suitable for Costumes, pretty self colour-

wide, a very 
$4.26 yard,
Figured Georgette.

Pretty shades of Saxe, Grey, Copper and Fawn, figured In exquisite 
designs and colours ; 36 inches wide. Regular OA 
Sale Price ............................. ... ». ............. — ■
Crepe M^racain.

A beautiful material for the making et Dresse 
etc., plain shades of Flame, Apricot, Peacock, read 
and Grey; 36 inches wide. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sal# F

Figured Voile.'
A wonderful selection of exception

ally pretty figured voile, in nil the 
newest patterns and colors; 38 Inches 
wide; very special vaine. Reg. 4A-.
66c. yard. Sale Price.............
Broad Cloth.

Pongette,

Thieves at Work THE RADIO AMATEURS’ HANDBOOK- 
By- Frederick Collins. Reg. «*1 1
$1.66 each. Sale Price............. $1.1

RADIO FOR EVERYTHING—By A. 1 
Lescarboura. Reg. $1.90 each. Ç1 *)
Sale Price .. \............................$1.4.

DENNISON PAPER FLOWER OUTFIT 
Assorted. Reg. $1.60 per set. Ç1 1

ed check designs; shades of Brown, Navy, Tan and 
fashionable material for Spring. 

Sale Price.................................. .. •- •• -

CIRCULAR CLOTH BRUSHES—Hard bris
tle*. Regular 20c. each. Sale IQ-
Price............................................. IOC.

SUEDE SHOE POLISH—Shades of Pearl 
Grey, Light Grey, Dark Grey, French 
Grey and White. Reg. 25c. per OO-
tin. Sale Price.............................. £t£X>»

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO—The Olive Oil 
Shampoo. Regular 76c. bottle. CO-
Sale Price .. ........................... '.. UOC.

NAIL BRUSHES—Carved hack, hard bris
tles. Regular 10c. each. Sale 0_
Price................................................... OC.

BIAS TAPE—Assorted checks In Blue, 
Pink and Black. Reg. 30c. piece. 04-
Sale Price........................................ 4*fC.

ALUMINUM LADLES—Large sise. OO- 
Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price .. .. -aw 

DY-O-LA HAT DYE—All shades. 04.
Reg. 28c. bottle. Sale Price ,. “OC. 

MARBLES—50 to bag. Special O-

; WITH THE 
), OLD RE- 
JABLE

sometime past considerable 
i has been going on in the 
5 scarcely a day passes Wilh- 
16 p,ace being broken into. On 
1 n*8ht a report was mado to 
Ie that Mr. Wm. Duff’s garage 

1 ^ ^ond Road, had been en- 
od several articles stolen. Efn- 
vas gained by removing a 
bon which fastened the doer, 
same night Mr. J. MeKinloy'a 
°n Lime Street was entered, 
“amounting to $40 was stolen. 
8 wbh this, the miscreants 
5 itairs and forced Into J. 
* dye works establishment 

off with several suite of 
he police are now working 

sbove cases.

J. Newhook
W. Ralph . 
W. Nichol . 
J. James - 
H. Raines ,

Reg. $1.60 per set. Ç1 OC
Sale Price................................... $1.4$

THE ABCADUN PARCHMENT WRITING 
POLDER—Containing 30 sheets paper 
and 30 envelopes. Reg. 24c. OA. 

.each. Sale Price .. .... .. ..
STORY BOOHS—For Boys and 4A_ 

Girls. Reg. 60c .each. Sale Price ^vv* 
CHILDREN’S INVITATION NOTE PAPER 

—Box containing 18 invitations and 
envelopes. Regular 45C. per box. OA.
Sale Price .. .................................

YERE A FOSTER'S DRAWING BOOKS— 
Reg. 12c. each. 11V,

Bmoeks, Blluses,
the test,a stood 

paying
Fancy Maracaln.

Pretty two tone effects. In alf the 
newest designs and shades for Spring; 
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.80 
yard. Sale Price .. .. .. $Iw4

1,000.00
A beautiful Dress 811k, 39 inches 

wide, shades at Henna, Rose, Saxe, 
Navy, Hello, Purple, Reseda, Grey, 
Fawn, 'M»le, Nigger and White. Reg. 
12.75 yard, gale Price .. .. «O 4A

■ Fire, 1892. Absy 
rouble when a1<ws-

M. G* C. Am

W. Newbury « i#« 
B. Morrifi m 
C* Quinn m +■*
F. Burt • • • e •*’ 
IL Henderson .»

Rates Obtain»!
. Halley, U<
Agents.

lumbers.In aU Cotton Broad Cloth or ____
plain shades of Pink, Rose, Saxe, Navy, 
Fawn, Grey, Peach, Pea Green, Mauve, 
White and Black. A splendid wearing 
material for the making of men’s 
shirts, women's dresses, shirtwaists, 
children’s dresses and rompers, etc.; 
32 Inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. 41 _ 
Sate Price..................; .. .. *1C.

Am Sham. per beg
Jap Silk, f

36 laches wide, shades of Fawn, 
Green.-Bine and Hennà, hi very pret
ty floral designs. Reg. $2.10 (1 OA 
yard. Sale Price........... » ..

Imitation Shantung Silk, natural 
shade, witH cross-bar effects of Red, 
Green and Black, 36 inches wide. A 
good looking,' and splendid wearing 
material. Reg. 80c. yard. Sale 70» 
Price .. .» ....... .... .. *. — ®

Toilet GoodsHousehold Notes. Cotton BlanketsTHREE FLOWERS TALCUM—In pretty novelty 
shaped tins. Reg. 66c. tin. Sale ÇQ-
Price-.........................................................

THREE FLOWERS BATH CRYSTALS—In glass 
Jars. Regular $1.60 jar. Sale J1.39

THREE FLOWERS TRAVELETTE-^Contalnlhg 
Perfume, Face Powder, Cold and Van- 41, 
lshlng Cream. Reg. 46c. ea. Sale Price Ylt.

THREE FLOWERS PERFUME—Reg. M OÛ 
ti en wii, «nie Price .. .. .. ••

H. Palmer « ># 
A. Taylor .. .. 
M. Carmichael 
K. Net ten .. 

Edwards — ,<

CARD.
L F. Hog!
rDentist, 
[Vater Stre
Vs Jewellery 
. Royal Stores

h phone I25i

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS—Made from first 
grade California Cotton, In a soft flsscy finish, 
Pink and Blue borders.

Size 50 x 72. Reg. $$.70 pair. Sals Price, $448

Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price, $847
Size 72 x 80. Reg. $3.70 pair. Sale Price, $84S Serve tried apple rings on whole 

heat toast with chopped nut meat*
id maple sauce. --t-

$1.50 bottle. Sale Price
WNIMEKT REUEYE8

mm

________

n 5

i— — ■--- --—4
661 620 666 1947

1 2 8 Tffl.
, 69 126 66 261

149 135 111 395
99 96 61 256

126 107 185 418
113 148 89 350

1 666 61$ 512 1680

s. Dunfield.
1 2 3 Tffl.

129 137 136 402
130 81 155 366
145 134 124 403
133 196 176 505
123 86 168 377

660 634 769 2053
i . — — ----- -
: 1 2 8 Tt.1.

147 204 127 478
lflt 205 116 424
136 166 160 452
112 105 136 353
136 162 186 484

634 832 675 2141
r— — — ■
ye. Masonic.

1 2 • m
141 123 114 878
108 71 114 298
136 96 128 36»
164 126 112 398
146 144 166 462

— — ■
684 660 684 1878
,—. —• — •

1 8 • m
106 140 186 883
137 107 128 878
106 114 188 347
171 137 107 415
116 ,104 140 365

635 602 639 1874
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Yesterday’s me opened with a fairy song and dance 
by the junior pupils of St. Joseph’s 
Convent, and this was followed by 
songs from Misses R. Brophy, J. Mc
Namara, C. Walsh, K. Haye» and K. 
Conway; Messrs. T. Dobeny, P. Smith, 
R. Jardine, D. Delmar, R. Redmond ; 
duet, Misses Conway and Walsh; re
citations, Misses Mildred Brophy and 
Rose Pitzgibbon ; French Horn Solo, 
Mr. Darcy; Violin Solos, Miss Petrie 
and Mr. Willar; Dances, Misses Agnes 
Brophy, Margaret Walsh and Joan 
Darcy, and Misses Colbert and Mar
shall; Misses Margaret Brophy and A.

Club Drill,

Social Events
S^T when pis
ITat Hutton's 
|g for British 

when ordi 
L and cigarra 
Id feet a supd 
Lb Soiree.
|aT when gel 
[suit at Châj 
L sure that al 
Lit in the pocj 
K.tT you can 1| 
br hair cut at 
Lt Soiree tied 
BAT when dois 
I Ruby’s, tickej 
|sh Soiree.
BAT when goij 
[ camera, you 
Grocer. He hj 
[ale.
jat H. Hamm 
has Soiree Til 
jAT when doin 
[olmes, Inst., jj 
tickets for Brlj 
jat T. McMuj 
been added td 
rs for British 
1AT the ladies] 
on deck St. d 
jell Hall.
[AT the talk I 
. S. SOIREE. I 
I,.16,U

CONCERT AT MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WAS A BIG SUCCESS.

A large audience was present al the 
Majestic Theatre last night and they 
thoroughly enjoyed the entertainment 
under the auspices of the Feildian 
Athletic Grounds Association. In the 
concert programme the following took 
part.—Pianoforte Overture by F. Vi. 
King, L.R.A.M., and this was followèd 
by a song from F. M. Ruggles; Duet, 

Miss Ida Hewlett and J. Canning; 
Song, Miss Doris Withers ; Specialty, 
Miss Madeline Kavanagh and P. Dob
bin; Song, W. A. Tucker; Horn Solo, 
A. Bulley; Song, Fred R. Emerson ; 
Recitation, T. H. O’Neil; Violin Selec
tion, Mrs. Brian Dunfleld ; Song, J. J. 
Strang.

The programme was of an elaborate 
one, and every item was rendered in 
a manner worthy of the performers.

The second part of the programme 
was a one-act comedy drama, entitled 
“The Cross Word Puzzle Rest Cure.” 
In this the characters were portrayed 
by Mesdames Hugh LeMessurler, H. A. 
Outerbridge and R. B. Herder; Miss 
Edith Cleary and Hubert Rendell. The 
performers were quite at home in their 
different roles, and each part was 
played with a perfection that left 
nothing to be desired.

I IN S R ElS “ Capstan ” 
Navy Cut 
Cigarettes

MEDIUM STRENGTH

LeDrew and Mr. M. Day 
Misses Kearsey and M. Kennedy, and 
Hoop Drill by a class from St Joseph’s 
School. Every item was renered- in 
a manner that called for much ap
plause from a well pleased audience. 
The proceed» were in aid of St. Jos-
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ENJOYABLE CONCERT AT ST.
i MICHAEL’S.
The concert at St Michael’s Lecture 

Hall last night was well attended and 
was an unqualified success in spite of 
so many other attractions. Instru
mental selections were rendered by 
Misses Grant and Chafe ; Messrs Pope, 
Noe) and Chafe; Mesdames S. Wood 
and ) F. Moore. Solos were sung by 
Misses Pauline Vaughan, M. Molloy; 
Messrs. F. Neville G. W. Mackltn, S. S. 
Horsley, A. Rowe, and Master Mich
ael*. Dleuts were given by Messrs. 
Vavasour and Pitcher, Mrs. Cake and 
Messrs. Neville and Green, and reci
tations by Messrs. Grant Harnett, and 
Mr. H. Mosdell; while Mr. Morgan 
gave a splendid exhibition of club 
swinging. Thfe members of the Faith 
Class performed two humerous 
sketches which brought down the 

.‘house. Teas were served to a large 
number and a pleasant evening was 
terminated by votes of thanks to all 
who assisted. The proceeds were de
voted to the Fund for a Bell for St. 
Michael’s Parish.

Bristol & LondonA. Harvey & Co., Ltd 
’Phone 1982

You Cannot
aprill4,21,tu,thafford to insure your property yourself ; other

wise you would not need insurance.

The same reasons that prompt you to carry 
insurance should, upon due inquiry, admonish 
you perhaps to take out more insurance, be
cause of the increased cost of building materi
als, labor, and nearly every other item of 
expense entering into the cost of making re
pairs, or of re-building, after a fire.

■and speaking of INSURANCE,

There’s NO-o-o Place like “HOME."

at BroaiSACRED CONCERT AND CANTATA- 
GO WEB ST. MISSION CIRCLE.

The Church hall, of Gower Street 
Church, contained a large audience 
last night, the occasion being the pres
entation of a sacred concert and Can
tata, under the auspices of the Gower 
St Mission Circle. The concert pro
gramme was one of exceptional merit 
and every item was splendidly ren
dered.

The Cantata "From the Palms to the 
Lilies,” which followed, was present
ed in a manner that could scarcely be 
improved on. The story dealt with 
memorable incidents In the Saviour’s 
life, during His last week on earth. 
The whole story was portrayed in 
prose and song, the enunciation of the 
speakers being all that could be de
sired, and the singing of a very high 
class. The promoters of the affeir are 
to be congratulated on the success 
achieved.

When you buy Ljgitic Sugar in packages you g 
full weight of cleanest, whitest, purest, si 
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Sun and Wind Bring Ont Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckleface, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckless ; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double styength—from any drug or de
partment store and a few applications 
should show you how easy It is to rid 
yourself of the homely freckles and 
get a beautiful complexion. Rarely is 
more than one ounce needed for the 
worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove your freckles.

We recommend Othine Complexion 
Soap for use with Othine, also as a 
shampoo—it’s wonderful for bobbed 
hair—25c. a cake at all drug or de
partment Stores or by mail. Othine 
Laboratories, Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

We are offering as a SPECIAL, a small quanti!

In Life or in Death TEA-SET—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time, if y6u die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. \ 

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John*

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

dec6,eod

ENJOYABLE SOCIABLE AT CON.
GREGATIONAL LECTURE HALL.
The large audience that was present 

at the lecture room of the Congrega
tional Church last night, thoroughly 
enjoyed the sociable that had been ar
ranged by the Ladies' Aid. The two- 
act sketch “The Winning Widow,” was 
presented in a manner that left little 
to be desired, and provided a feast of 
entertainment. The caste consisted of 
Misses Langmead (2), Miss M .Rose, 
Miss B. Thomas and Messrs. Calver 
(2). A splendid concert programme 
was also provided in which the follow
ing performers took part: Mesdames 
Alex. Mews. H. Small, C. F. Garland ; 
Misses Ruth Calvert, Marguerite Mur
ray, Ryna Curtis; Messrs. Alex. Mews 
and S. Richard Steele. All the items 
were well rendered and encores were 
asked for and given. Following the 
programme tea was served by the 
ladies, whilst during the evening candy 
and ice cream were on sale.

for a goodbrings with it the call

Spring Blood Purifer
and you can take no better than

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, lid
«men’s Institute,

’Phone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3m

100 Water St. Ei

Young Lad 
Injured

Do you want a reliable concern to guarantee 
that your full salary will be paid to the day of 
your death, in the event of your meeting an 
accident?

For 28 years this $41,000,000 Company has been making a 
specialty of paying men’s salaries when they become disabled, 
and during that period we have paid away over $114,000,000.

This can apply to YOU if you wish it. Let us tell you just 
how it is done and at what little cost. We pay for a day, a 
week, a month, a year, a lifetime.

The data is yours for the asking.

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

on Southside
While a young lad named Payton of 

Rossiter’s Lane was playing about 
Bowring’s Southside premises yester
day afternoon, he accidentally fell 
over the wharf into a boat, and re
ceived serious injuries about the 
head, which necessitated his removal 
to hospital. A number of eye-witness- 
es who were standing about rushed to 
the lad’s aid and carried him into the 
watch-house alongside. In the mean
time, Dr. Fallon hurriedly arrived in 
response to a telephone call, and up
on an examination being made it was 
found that the bay was suffering from 
concussion of the brain.

These Bitters are purely vegetable, and a won
derful strengthener and purifier of the blood. 
If you want to get rid of that tired feeling, and 
have lots of energy, we advise you to get à 
bottle, and before you are finished the bottle 
we guarantee you will get the results you ex
pect.

PRICE 50c. PER BOTTLE.

SALE OF WORK OPENS AT CANON 
WOOD HALL.

The annual sale of work, under the 
auspices of St. Thomas’s Women's 
Association and St. Margaret’s Guild, 
was opened yesterday afternoon In 
Canon Wood Hall before a large au
dience. The sale was declared opened 
by Lady Allardyce, who made a brief 
address, eulogizing the work of the 
organizations and wishing the work
ers abundant success. During the af
ternoon many buyers were present 
and much business was done, the 
stocks being greatly depleted at clos
ing hour last night. Lady Allardyce 
was presented with a handsome bou
quet from the Women’s Association 
and St. Margaret’s Guild, the presen
tation being made by Misses Ethel 
Noonan and Joan Stirling, who were 
dressed as Easter Lilies. Her Lady
ship’ was agreeably surprised and ex
pressed her thanks. The sale will be 
continued this afternoon, with replen
ished stocks ,and will close with a 
grand concert at night.
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and Muralite is #STOCK MARKET NEWS DRM drab, a room

Is into back- simple to apply that anyo*
ght, cheerful can use it. Dries quickly'™
them now. a durable velvety finish tti
nse? Bother? will not rub, chip or peelol 
riply apply one 14 pleasing colors, 
e over plaster, Go to your dealer’s today, str t*1
all board, bur- «.lor «rd, get a couple of pa* 

J age; of Muralite and apply it* I
pasted p a a wide brush according to 'd

directions. You will be dehg-,tf*l 
;ss than $2. 00 with the results.
Made by M. EWING FOX CO.

New York Chicago •
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Government Boats

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, Argyle leaving .Argentin, after ar
rival of Saturday morning’s train, for 
Red Island oute.

Glencoe arrived Argentia 12.05 p.m. 
yesterday ; leaving after arrival of 
Saturday morning’s train.

Home arrived Burin 11.16 a.m. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.15'a.m. ‘
Portia left Puehthrough 3.20 p.m. 

yesterday, going West. \

Baldwin ........................... ’. .. .. 113%
Anaconda....................... . .. .. 38%
C.P.R. .. . ....................................... 143%
Cosdcn.....................................  21
General Motors............................ 73%

i General Petroleum ................... 51
Punta Sugar.......... . .. .. ,. 43%
Pacific Oil .. .............................. 66%
Sinclair......................................... 19%
Southern Pacific........................... 102%
Studebaker................................... 45%
Union Pacific.................................140%
U. S. Steel............................. 117%
Inter. Nickel Comb Engineer.ng 37%
Allis Chalmers...............................  80
Inter. Nickel............................... 29
Hudson Motors.............................. 52%

: Reading.......................................... 74.
Pan. American "B”..................  74%
Radio .. .......................................... 69%
Shell Union .;............................... 23%

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi.....................................  6»

Brazilian......................................... 50%
Montreal Power .. ................... ; 179%
Breweries................... .*............... 40%
Shawinigan ...............................    137%
Can. Steel...................................... 84 ,

fresh
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Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s.
Four-Wheel brakes

another reason for 
Buick popularity and 
leadership
Only the great resources 

- resulting from Buick pop
ularity and leadership made 
it possible to carry out the 
expensive tests, and the 
world-over search for four- 
wheel brakes, practical for 
ajl drivers in all weather.

Now after two seasons of 
use, in the hands *of prac
tically 400,000 users, Buick 
four-wheel brakes have 
convincingly demonstrated 
their value as an added 
factor of safety.

Buick four-wheel brakes 
are but one example of 
Btiick’s constant effort to 
add to the comfort, con
venience and safety of 
Buick owners and to give 
them the greatest possible 
valtie for their money.

Buick fpur^wheel brakes hr» 
convincing evidence that Buick 
popularity and leadership have 
a dollars and cents value to you.

BERT HAYWARD, 
aprlMl.a,tu,th Water St

W. & G. RENDELL
Water St. East. • (Opp. National War Memorial)- 

Phone: 883. P.O. Box: E51Our Own
WHY OH WHY?

Proposed Branch
WATfflR.US IrTA PAIL HOT

SALE OF WORK AT PRESENTATION 
CONTENT.

A very successful sale of wark was 
conducted In the Kindergarten School 
of the Presentation Convent yester
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
the Presentation Convent Association. 
A fair assortment of fancy goods was 
offered for sale on large counters, 
and a large number availed of the op
portunity to make purchases. The 
ladies in waiting were given a busy 
afternoon and the day’s sales were 
quite up to expectations. High teas 
were served during the afternoon, 
and the proceeds tram this. end. alone 
were very gratifying to all concerned. 
The sale will be continued this after
noon. At night a card party will be 
held for which splendid' prizes are 
offered.

Not a dross Word Puzzle, neither is it an April 
Fool Quèfetidn. <

What we want to know is—Why do some of the 
Housekeepers in St. John’s buy high priced imported 
cake when they can get a very good Raisin or Ginger 
Cake .weighing 14 lb. each for the small sum of 5c.

Practically all the grocery stores in St. John’s are 
supplied daily by us with these cakes. We would sug
gest that you give them a trial and be convinced of 
their most excellent quality.
SPECIAL WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES 

TO ORDER.

It la stated on good authority that as 
a result of the recent tariff changes 
one of the largest candy and chocolate 
manufacturing establishments in Can
ada will erect a branch factory here 
for the manufacture of their goods.

MAKES A PHRFECT WALL FlN]

aprilief i,eod

Excursion RatesEast End Baking Company Excursion fares will be. . placed in 
effect between St. John’s, Grates Cow, 
Placentia, Heart’s Content and Tre- 
passey to cover St. George’s Day. 
Further particulars can be obtained 

1 from General Passenger Dept of the 
Railway.

■=■■■■
AT ST. JOSEPH’S HALL.

The concert held at St Joseph’s Hall 
last night was largely attended and 
proved very enjoyable. The program-

Forty-Six Years in the Service el Many small, out-of-the-way places 
can be reached and dusted with a 
three-inch paint brush. ' ('the Public—The Evening Telegram» MINABD’S LINIMENT 
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to Remember Mae Murray in Picture
Ibanez Wrote for Her Thursday, Friday & Satu

--------------------- Curtain Rises 8.30 P.M. Sharp
L. E. PERRIN Presents

THE QUEEN OF REPERTOIRE

Arlie Marks and Her Players

,hen purchasing the latest 
luttons, you may purchase 
British Soiree.

ordering your supply ot 
cigarrettes at Cash’s, you 

‘ tickets -tor
CASINOAUTHOR OF «THE FOUR HORSE 

MEN” DOES STOUT DIRECT 
FOR SCREEN.

luppiy of

's you should the screen. Vicente Blasco Ibanez, 
, Soiree tickets author of “The Pour Horsemen of the 

Apocalypse," Inspired by the chic 
a shave. Sham- personality of Mae Murray, has done 

rtiett’s ; but you a photoplay entitled, “Circe the Bn- 
as weu chantress.” This picture, produced by
our shipping at Tiffany Productions and released by 
nav he had for Metro-Goldwyn, will be seen at tbe

I Nickel Theatre to-day.
The cast supporting Miss Murray 

s George Cookes includes the veteran star, James 
Soiree Tickets Kirkwood, and William Haines, Tom 

Ricketts,

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE

Prmcefcs Abdi Hamid.
“The WomsW Mystery.” 

Sees All, Knofl All, Tell AH.

Fhe Grea
Magician and

The latest

Andrews
md-cuff King 
magic and

A .rn'ist natural, appealing, consistent play abounding in Pathos, Comedy and Thrills.

/* BOOK YOUR SEATS NOW AT HUTTON’S,,
MONDAY:—“THE GIRL PROM OUT YONDER” f

Charles Gerard, Lillian 
Hammond, Duckworth St- Langdon and Gene Cameron.

Miss Murray’s part Is unusual. As 
1res, she appears as the mythical 

ell goddess of Greece, and her modern 
prototype, a siren of New Orleans and 
New York. In the latter role,' she is

Soiree Tickets for sale.
,.|,en doing business with A. 
. inst.. you ask him to S'
3 for liritlsh Soiree.
; MiMurdo, the Druggist, 
added to the list ot ticket 

■ British Soiree, 
be ladies would like all tae 
tek St. George’s Night in

Textile Resolutions
Withdrawn

Masonic Members 
Had Flipper Supper When you sell LANTIC SUGAR in pack- 

ages, you are saved the trouble of \Sighing, 
you lose no weight, you save papfer bags 
and you know what profit you get.

At the Masonic Club Rooms last 
night a Flipper Supper was held fol
lowing the outcome of the recent bil
liard tournament, Mr. W.' J. Martin, 
President of thé Club, performed the 
duties of chairman in a very capable 
manner, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent by all those present. The menu 
which was of a high order, was under 
the management of Bro. Herbert 
Crossman. '

The following was the toast list:—
THE KING.—“God Save tne King.
Selection.—Bro. D. M. MacFarlane.
THE CRAFT.—Prop., Bro. Robert 

Duff, P.M.,; Resp., Bro. B. Keeping, P.

The prospect of the establishment 
of the proposed Knitting Mills In the 
West End of the city, appears to 
have vanished for the time being at 
least. The company of which Mr. W- 
R. Goobie is President, and Mr. C. Ç. 
Pratt, Secretary, proposed to engage 
in the manufacturing and trading in 
woollen and cotton goods, applied 
to the Government for concessions 
to aid them in their operations. The 
Government, desirous of having labor 
giving industries established, was 
prepared to grant free customs entry 
for twenty years on the following ar
ticles:

All construction material and ma
chinery for the original installation 
and the further extension of the Com
pany’s factory and plant, but not for 
the replacement or substitution of ; 
new for old.

Flannel, flannelette, cotton, fleecy 
cotton, threads, woollen and cotton , 
yarns dyed or undyed, wool oils, but
tons, tapes, labels, soda ash,' bleach- ' 
ing and dyeing materials, and wrap
ping materials.

The company, in addition, asked 
for tree entry for cotton webbing. 
Resolutions to give effect to this 
agreement were introduced in the 
House by the Prime Minister. The 
advisability of admitting free the 
fabric known as cotton webbing, was | 
the subject of some debate, as it was j 
suggested that the making up of this | 
material would afford but little em- 

The concession was also .
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iS PLAYERS IN «SPEED ---------
and new VAUDE. ; What Madame Plourde Says of 

ville. ' | Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

the spoken drama will Quebec lady suffered for years with 
•st time on any stage, the j Dropsy, Gravel and Sugar Diabetes, 
way success “Speed Jon-1 and benefitted by the use of Dodd’s 
the title of to-night’s Kidney Pills.
the Arlie Myks Players DanyiUe Q„e e Aprll' 15.—(Special) 
in the Casino to-night. Qne more tribute to the great work

t0, bl fift,y r‘!.f .i?1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for wo- 
bill. The play -olds the Canada comes from Madame

aprS.tf
tes you get 
urest, swei 
packages is 
paring dust 
riers.

Willard Storage
• Battery Company Just ArrivedCLEVELAND; OHIO.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meters.

Thursday, April 16th, 1935.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel S ta tier 

Studio. Dinner Musis by the Hotel ; 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

Friday, April 17th, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Willlard Studio. 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

Saturday, April 18th, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Stallcr j 

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel, 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the i 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

Studio.

Song.—Bro. Fred. Rabbitts. P.M. 
Recitation.—Bro. Geo. W. Babbitts. 
THE LADIES.—Prop., Bro. D. M. 

MacFarlane, P.M.; Resp., Bro. C. E. 
Russell.

Song.—Bro. Ernest Fox.
Song.—Bro. W. Caldwell.
LOSERS.—Prof)., Bro. George W. 

Babbitts ; Resp., Bro. Ernest Fox. 
Recitation.—Bro. B. Keeping, P.M. 
Recitation.—Bro. W. K. Mercer. 
PRESIDENT.—Prop., Bro. L. J.

Harnum ; Resp., Bro. W. J. Martin. 
GOD SAVE THE KING.

THE

Arlie M 
Spec/

.11 quantity

Some Picture Next Week 8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Hotel 
Entertainers.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard 
Studio. Dance Music and Novelty- 
program by Ev Jones and his WTAM 
Danch Orchestra, Joe Ferte, baritone, 
and Catherine Townley, pit.nist.

“SINGLE WIVES” AT THE POPU 
LAB STAB. THE LATEST MILLINERY HIT OF ST. JOHN’S,

pioyment.
disputed by the clothing factories and 
yesterday the resolutions were strick- j 

j en from the order paper as the com- 
; pany insisted on having the material 
included In the list of free entry-1short year of marriage. Her pitiful 

struggle to find a substitute for hap
piness will wring the heart; the nar
row escape from folly will thrill yon 
with its dramatic intentness ; her ulti
mate salvation through a genuine love 
will make you smile with happiness.

Come and see how this one girl 
solves her problem, one that might 
easily confront any girl or wife. A 
picture that will hold you fascinated.

In this wonderful production the 
two stars—Milton Sills and Corinne 
Griffith bring drama here—reveal the 
married life some people lead—and 
give the hint that will make you 
think. Too late he had forgotten her 
—while business called to him anot
her man called to her. Here is the 
only story of married life with all Us 
happiness, misery and the evils which 
bring such about. By no means miss 
it Monday next at the popular Star.

I
I Radio Batteries

Charged by an Expert |

WILLARD BATTERY I 
SERVICE STATION |

H. Maddigan, Manager x
CUIt’s Cove. ’Phone ISOS, i 

feb21,tf £

ater St. East
TEXAS HAS BULL FIGHT, FIRST 

IN FORTY YEARS
AUSTIN, Feb. 24.—An investigation 

of what is said to have been a genuine 
bull fight at Rio Grande City Sun
day, may be ordered by Gov. Fergu
son. The event drew a big crowd and 
was made spectacular by the killing 
of several bulls In regular toreador 

: fashion. It is said to have been the 
! first bull fight in Texas in forty years.

D.D.D. Washes On
aid Eczema’s Gone
. Try D.D.D. soap, too a

HANGMAN ON STRIKE SAVES 
SLAYER’S LIFE 

BERLIN, Feb. 24

ALL DRUGGISTS,

HOLIDAY HOLDS UP SIXTEEN 
WEDDINGS.

-A - hangman's 
strike saved the life of Zuruga, Jugo
slavian bandit, convicted ot twenty ! 
murders. Mauser, the hangman, wired 
by the Court to look after the execu
tion, refused to obey as he hadn’t been 
paid for a previous “job.” Six days 
were wasted in settling the claim and 
as the law requires execution within 
three days of sentence Zuruga escaped 
with life imprisonment.

apriU6,3iThe Cameronia, which arrived late 
yesterday, brought . sixteen Scotch 
girls, coming to America to be marri
ed. They were met at the pier by 
their fiances, but the city License 
Bureau being closed for the holiday 
the weddings were postponed until 
to-day. __________ __________________
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Every pound of Butter I sell is Government graded
and inspected. This is the only safeguard against
adulteration. 2-lb. Prints.
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER—Anchor Brand by the lb.
FRESH SAUSAGES—Made from very finest young 

Pork, nicely seasoned and freshly made.
SNOW FLAKE SHORTENING, by the lb. ,
LIBBY’S EXTRA FANCY SPINACH.

FRESH DATES—“Turban” and “Oasis” in packages. 
Golden Hallowi variety, retaining all their natural 
freshness and sweetness.

FANCY RICE—Rice is the staple food of more than a 
third of the entire population of the world. It, is 
verj; nutritious, easily digested and a most palat
able food. In stock the following varieties :

■ " •

Genuine JAVA. ' 
l Indian PATNA.

? Ex. Fancy JAPAN. ,

PIKE—TAYLOR
A very quite but pretty wedding 

took place at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Davie, Freshwater, B. 
D. V. at 9 a.m. on Thursday, April 
9th, when Mr. Mark Pike and Mias 
Flora Taylor both of St. John’s were 
.united in Holy Matrimony by the 
Rev. O. Jackson in the presence of 
a few of the intimate friends of the 
contracting parties. The Bride who 
was unattended was charmingly at
tired in a beautiful dress of mauve 
crepe de chene, trimmed with pearls, 
with hat to match.

JAMES PATRICK CABEW.
The death occurred at his residence, 

64 Field Street at 1 p.m. yesterday of 
James P. Carew, who succumbed to an 
illness of six months’ duration. The 
deceased, who wah in his 33rd year, 
was well and favorably known in the 
city, and was a veteran of the World 
War. Having had an ambition to en
ter the Canadian Service, he pro
ceeded to the Dominion shortly after 
the outbreak of hostilities, and on 
reaching Ontario was enrolled with 
the Canadian Railway troops. Being a 
young man of imposing stature and 
splendid physique he was employed as 
a Sapper in the Forces, and saw a 
great deal of active service mustering 
out at the close of the conflict with 
an honorable record. Suffering from 
shell shock he also contracted a se
vere cold before leaving the other 
side, and developed Consumption 
which culminated in his death. De
ceased, who was of a retiring and 
quiet disposition, is survived by a 
widowed mother and one sister, to 
whom the Telegram extends its sin
cere sympathy in their sad bereave
ment.

Ee and apply 
ccording to 
pu will be de

r Memorial)
,0. Box: ESI The wedding 

march was nicely rendered by Miss 
Marion Davis, niece of the groern.

I After the ceremony supper was serv
ed. COR. /

Carbonear, April 9th, 1925.

BOYS!WATER

“MATCHLESS” 0| -PAINTS
for interior decoration mean SIBtation, aa they can 

be washed. For your Raflptors, ask for
“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM

and for your Piping f

“BLACK DAZZLE.”
• Save the SurfaCi.F

Here’s Just the Watch 
You Want!

dependable watch—the

Shipping

A FINE-LOOKING,
famous Inoeksoll Yankee.

It is far and away the most popular watch in 
the world—6( million have bought this and 
other Ingersolls.
And yet it is low in price—the lowest priced 
dependable watch made. /—

8.5. Silvia left New York noon yes
terday and Is dne at Halifax Friday. 
She leaves on Saturday for this port.

5.5. Rosalind is due at Halifax to
morrow.
x 8.9. Sable I. leaves Boston to-day 
for here via Halifax.

Tern schooner General Plumer from 
West Co6«t to Monroe t Co. with a 
cargo fish arrived in port this morn
ing.

Schooner Latona arrived this morn
ing from St. Pierre to Job Bros. Co.

Tern schooner Florence Swyers from 
Haïbbr Breton with a cargo fish to A. 
E. Hickman, arrived In port this fore- 
'noon.

Schooner1 A H. Whiteman has ar- 
■rived-at Burin from Oporto salt laden 
to’ E. M. Hollstl

ITALIAN MACARONI- 
Sorrento Lemons. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

1-lb. Packages .. . 
I New Cucumbers.

Florida Celery.

The StandardGOOD FI8HJNG ON WEST COAST. 
—On arrival of the Argyle at Argen- 
tia yesterday, Capt. Blandtord sent a 
message to the Management of the 
Railway that codfish were very plenti
ful on S.W. Coast from Rose Blanche 
to Channel, and a very good sign of 
fish is also reported from Hermitage 
Bay to Rose Blanche.

Lowest Priced Dependable WatchesTWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QÜEEN’S ROAD.

AYRE & SONS, LTD. 
Distributors.

HINARD’S LINIMENT FOR ACHES 
AND PAINS. Telegram,Advertise in The

me
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Special Attractions for vite 1

Children. ’ * f
Prices : f

Reserved (Adults) .. .. . .50e.
(Children)............................ .20c.
Unreserved (Children) .. . .15c.
Balcony (Adults) .. .. . .25c.
(Children).................... , .. . 15c.
Pit (all) ... .... ......... . :. .10c.
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Princess Mary Prepares 
to Act as Hostess

Fate of Famous Bridge LittleJacK
Rabbit

LOOK AT THIS FOR

STAR MOVIE
Anita Stewart, Eva Oliv

RACTIONS

-DAY
Goo. Phelpg,

“DESIRABLE THAT IT SHOULD 
BE RECONSTRUCTED.” \ London, Eng.—(By Canadian Press) 

—Princess Mary is going to be the 
leading British hostess iq town this 

; season. Chesterfield House, her town 
! mansion, which up to now has never 
i been completely furnished, is being 
j redecorated and prepared for a busy 
. season. Her husband’s vast wealth

Waterloo Bridge, which, according 
to Oanova, the famous architect, is 
the finest in Europe, is likely to be re
constructed. The L.C.C. at their last 
meeting decided without opposition 
that it was desirable to do so, that 
Lambeth Bridge should also be re
built, and that the possibility of a new 
bridge at Charing Cross should, be 
considered. The Special Committee on 
Thames Bridges, whose report was 
adopted, had recommended that, sub
ject to the provision of a subway un
der the Strand for the general traffic 
using Waterloo Bridge, the bridge 
should be entirely reconstructed with 
not more than five arches and of a 
sufficient width to take six lines of 
traffic. Mr. R. C. Norman, chairman of 
the Special Committee, stated that 
nothing would be done—not a stone 
would be removed—until the tempor
ary bridge was erected in July. So far 
as the committee was concerned the 
experts’ report was the basis of their 
recommendations. If that basis were 
upset he conceived that the recom
mendations would have to be recon
sidered. Several deputations waited 
earlier in the day on the Special Com
mittee to plead for a respite. Lord 
Crawford stated that Waterloo Bridge 
was the only bridge in London with a 
name of British significance; perhaps 
the only London monument of the 
19th century commanding world
wide admiration. Mr. Arthur Keen, 
hoc. secretary of the R.LB.A., pointed 
out that they could hardly overstata 
their sense of the value of Waterloo 
Bridge as a great national monument 
of outstanding beauty and interest. 
Very far from being a worn-out struc
ture, with proper repair and ordinary 
care for its foundations Waterloo 
Bridge was probably the most, endur
ing and permanent building in Lon
don.
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"It’s six o'clock! It’s six o'cock.
Ticky, ticky, ticky, tock.”

The next minute Tiny Miss Cricket 
and the Three Little Grasshoppers in 
the woodbox began to sing their even
ing song.

You remember in the last story how 
Little Jack Rabbit almost forgot to 
keep the bottle of perfume for his 
mother’s birthday. It was only the 
early part of April, and to wait until | 
the 23rd of May seemed a long time, j 
Even if he had not forgotten for the 
moment that he had bought the. per
fume for her birthday, he might have 
felt it was too long a time to wait. But 
having hidden the present under his 
bed, he made up his mind to be pa
tient, and of course Lady Love said 
nothing more about it. She only smiled 
as she put away her work basket and 
began to prepare the supper.

"Have you seen Uncle Lucky to
day” she asked, as she spread the red 
table cloth, dotted with big white 
roses,, on the table.

"No, I didn’t have time,” answered 
the UtUf rabbit. "I was so busy look
ing at the Pussy Willows and the Al
ders. And, and,—Oh, Mother? I saw 
the Phoebe Bird. He was calling to 
his mate. She arrives a whole week 
later than he. But he waits for her 
at the same old nest, their last year’s 
nest, you know. It’s in the old /am i 
below the Duck Pond.” I

“Yes, spring is the loveliest Aims <rC 
the year,” said Lady Love. "All the 
birds and the flowers come back to us. 
But, dearie me. I must soon clean 
house. To-morrw I'll call up Uncle 
Lucky and ask him to send over the 
Old Red Rooster to dust the rugs and 
clean up the rose garden.”

"That will be fun,” laughed the lit
tle rabbit. “I'll help. “That’s a good 
boy,” said Lady Love.

Miss Olivotti and Mr. Phelps sing

A Friend for Me,” and Dance “In Shadowland”8287 THEP!

The Supreme Favorite, Anita Stewart, in a First 
National Attraction in 8 Parts :

“When the sunshine and the rain 
Turn the fields to green again, 
And the breeze is soft and sweet 
’Mid the tall and waving wheat, 
We will leave you just a while 
For the summer’s golden smile. 
But before the frosty dew 
We’ll come back again to you.”

The Little Shop
Around the Corner

ROSE OF THE SEAA distinguished surgeon, Sir W.
Arbuthnot Lane, has been telling the 
People's League of Health, end 
through them everybody, that they 
can live in perfect health it only they 
would eat the simple, fresh foeds that 
nature supplies.

We agree that it would be good to 
do it; every sensible person would 
like to do it. But the people who 
ought to eat much fruit and fish—In
cluding, it is distressing t j think, 
women among whom, Sir Arbuthnot 
says, “cancer is increasing at an enor
mous rate”—cannot do it. They find 
these simple, fresh foods too dear, so 
dear as to be practically beyond their 
reach. Why?

Ask the Socialist who goes to and 
fro ranting about the wickedness of 
the “rich exploiters,” when all the 
time it is his brother-in-law in the 
little shop round the corner who is 
causing all the mischief by dealing in 
small quantities at a large profit ! In 
these days it is the “small man” who 
is letting the “small people” down.

So much is this the case that it is 
a fact that for the fairest prices one 
must go to the big dealers—the bigger TIXTO-GRAVURE EMPLOYED BY 
the better. It is a second fact that it THE SUNDAY WORLD MARKS 
is not in the poorest neighbourhoods NEW PICTORIAL ERA. ^
that the cheapest food is to be found. ' ______
It is a third fact that the barrow men Without previous announcement, 
who vend fruit and vegetables at the The World recently gave its readers 
kerb—and have no running expenses a novelty and a treat in its Tinto- 
beyond the grease for their axle?—tre- Gravure Section, 
quently charge quite as much as the The work was done on an imported 
shopkeeper across the pavement who press—the finest piece of newspaper 
has to pay heavy rent, rates, and printing machinery in existence. This 
taxes Who is the exploiter ? i press was bought at Mulheim, Alsace,

1 two years ago and established by The
Why suffer from Constipation World in a subsidiary plant at 22nd 

try Boats Rolls, the real Fruit Street and Second Avenue, 
medicated. Price 20c., at Me- j A corps of skilled technicians were 
Murdo’s.—apr!5,4i ! imported under Government nermits

“You’re always welcome in our lit
tle kitchen,” answered Lady Love. 
"All the winter your pretty music A Drama of the different class and one that excites 
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Friday-Little Ben Alexander inf “Boy of Mine”
Monday Next : The Picture of Pictures with the sen

sation of sensations. LOOK OUT S)R IT.

PARKER & MON
you «ffl UnoJo. L ujcjKy?♦

cheers my little boy and me. We would 
not keep you from the sunny field. But 
don’t forget to come back before Mr. 
North Wind blows his horn and turns 
to yellow all the corn.”

Sweet Lady Love liked to have them 
spend the winter in the woodbox be
hind the kitchen stove. And in re
turn for her kindness they sang all 
through the long winter time their 
sweetest songs, knowing that she was 
only too willing that they should go 
back to the sunny fields when lovely 
summer came again. And in the next 
story you shall hear what happened 
after that.

Something New in
Printing Art

“Help your mother all you can, 
Even when you are a man,”or Molasses RUBBER BOOTS

and opening the oven door, she took 
out a lovely Angel Cake.

Just then the tiny cuckoo bird from 
her little clock house on the wall be
gan to coo six times and call:

A gallon of Molasses which retails 
for about 90 cents to one dollar, con
tains from 6 to 7 pounds of Sugar, and 
at one dollar per gallon, the sugar 
content costs over 12 cents per pound; 
therefore molasses as a sweetening 
agent is more expensive than sugar.

A good quality of soft sugar will be 
found much better and cheaper than 
molasses for use in cakes, puddipgs, 
sweet bread, etc. Twelve ounces of 
soft sugar equals one pint of molasses.

It must be borne in mind that all 
soft sugars are not equally good. One 
of the best is Lantic Brown Sugar. 
This excellent sugar is sold out of 
bulk., at 8 cents per pound, and at this 
prict- it equals molasses at about 50 
cents per gallon.

If you like coffee try it this way:— 
Use a tablespoon measure of any high 
grade coffee to each cup of water, 
bring to boiling point, then strain, 
(use same quantities in your percola
tor) Your coffee liquor is now ready 
to use. Now take a half cup of the cof
ree liquor fill up with hot milk, sweet- 
m with Lantic Brown Sugar and 
Irink a beverage fit for the gods.

Lantic Brown Sugar disolved in hot 
x-ater makes a delicious syrup for pan 
;akes, puddings, etc., it is wholesome 
ind tasty. Children like it on bread. 
Don’t forget, sugar is a real food.

Lantic Brown Sugar is practically 
;ood molasses refined and solidified, 
he water and impurities are removed 
n refining.—marl0,tu,th,tf

t.
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iuble Wear in each Pair,

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 'shermen, Farmers, Lum-
irmen and all out-door 

workers use EXCEL RUB-' 
BER BOOTS throughout: 
the whole country.

THERE IS A REASON.Shape cream cheese into tiny pears, 
dust with paprika, insert a clove for | 
the stem ,and use as a garnish for j 
salad. EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS

do not chafe, wrinkle or 
crack, being scientifically 
moulded at the heel and 
instep to prevent slipping.

Â/iten,-
Ground,

u/v/rj

GridCondenser
Rolls—Tl 

ice 20c. at
ITHl ihT ERNATIONAk SYNOICATC. ta ta/
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William Allen White, novelist and 
ditor, recently incurred the censure 
f cross word puzzle fans by refusing 
o print the puzzles in his newspaper 
he Emporia (Kansas) “Gazette/’ He 
ays that cross word puzzles are a 
ad influence, and he proceeded to 
rove it, at least to his own satisfac- 
lon.
“Last week ‘The Gazette’ owned a 

ood dictionary, a Cruden’s Concord- 
nce and a Holy Bible,” Mr. White 
lid. “First the dictionary went, then 
ie Bible disappeared, and now the 
ancordance is gone.
“For thirty years these books or 

leir honored predecessors have been 
lainstays of the office, second only to 
ie foreman and toe devil. We wish no 
ie any harm who may have them. A 
an who will steal a dictionary is en- 
irprising and there is hope for him. 
man who will steal a concordance is 
hair-hung and breeze-shakën sinner 
ho is dancing on the sulphurous 
unes of a four-letter word meaning 
ttawa, Kan.
“But a human billy goat who will 
ilmly walk oft with the Bible for no 
ibler reason than to. get aid in solv- 
C cross-word puzzles has a vacuum 
here his brains were, a garbage can 
here his heart was, and is. also a 
oss between a five-letter word ipean- 
g civet cat and a fighting word 
eaning a number of things. But if he 
111 return the concordance he can 
«P the other books, and, may be a 
x-letter word meaning fried-in-his- 
rn grease in his use of them.”

Tici/cr Shaft.

Sold by all reliable dealers 
from coast to coast.

WRITE FOR 
TERMS & 

PRICE LIST.

SPECIAL PRICES

DEALERS.

PARKER & MO OE, Ltd tendenc 
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Sole Agents for Newfoundland
apr2.26i,th,s,tu

Household Notes DUE MONO, APRIL 6th,Fads and Fashions
A small utensil withi a straight 

handle and one or two lips is best for 
making sauces.

Remember that enamelware is eas
ily cleaned, but requires rather gentle 
handling.

Chicken pie is especially dainty and 
novel when baked and served in in
dividual dishes.

100 CRATES NEW 
50 CASES ORANC 
50 BOXES APPL1

Æ

100 BAGS ONIONS 
80 CASES ORAM

IN CABBAGE. 
16, California s.A small hat of black straw Is trim

med with gay flowers of. red wool.
Beautiful embroidery is used on the 

back of some of the finer gloves.
Checked kasha borders a tunic 

dress of kasha jersey for sports wear.
An evening gown of satin has box 

plaits starting just above the hem.
The artificial flower has moved to 

the back of the froclj, at the shoulder.

APRIL 10th:

-Valencia, 300.Pure, wholesome, nutricious. 
ir High Grade Home-made 
unties are all that we claim 
em to be. POWER’S CANDY 
PORE, 218 New Gower Street. 
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Sees and Heart

PICTURES TO SLB. 
«0# TAROS AWAY. II\Tf ANNOUNCES IT’S AR 

kliHVJ. AT THIS STORE
With a Brilliant Assemblage 

of Smart, New Fashions and Fabrf 
WORTHY OF YOUR J

EARLIEST INSPECTION Æ&

Phelps,

m HE sight of MothSr Nature coming to life inspires the soul and kindles 
^ -J I anew memories of pleasant Springtime. To the housewife all this

means that Winter days are over and Spring cleaning and refurnishing 
time is nigh. Our readiness is reflected in unusually large and varied 

Springtime stocks of those very things to make home gay and blithesome and in tone with the spirit 
of the season. And just as in the economy of home management—Quality is an important factor, 
so too with us, in maintaining quality and price reasonableness to a degree—satisfactory alike to 
the smallest as well as the largest purchaser of Springtime requirements. It will pay you to study 
the following for:—

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
Tweeds & Serges

Bring Worth While Savings
English Suitings. ^

Double width Tweed Suit
ings, showing natty striped 
patterns, suitable for men's 
or boys' pants or full suits ;
Brown, Grey and Navy 
grounds. Reg. $3.00. Fri
day, Saturday & 0*0 7Q 
Monday, yard ....
English Tweeds.

In dapper looking heather 
mixtures; all wool make, 
great wearing quality; sev
eral pieces go ofi sale.
Reg. $3.75. Friday, ÇO JO 
Saturday & Mon.
Cotton Crepes 
and Voiles.

Double width goods just In 
time for making up Summer 
togs, pretty Giflgham Check 
patterns In many hues;
Crepee in assorted patterns 
unusually good value, Fri
day, Saturday and 00-,
Monday, yard .. ..

GLORIOUS HATS
LadiesMisses' and Children's

Specializing in-So periscope’s radius of 
liait to be 11 miles, 
lite periscope tube is a £>er- 
deni'jm cells connected with a 
gdlo transmitter. An image 
irer the periscope "sees'’ falls 
m cells, and the variations of 
lasitv due to the shadows and 
jits of this “picture” cause 
«tiling variations in’ electiic- 
Ises that pass to the submar- 
mgj, the copper cable. These 
, are received in the conning 
rhere they are reconverted in- 
nves bv a reverse of the

Glo
Children’s Gloves. <

Children’s Coloured Lisle Groves, sizes 8 
to 6, shades of Beaver, oHy, Brown, Navy 
and White, 2 dome wrldfflrrlday, JO _ 
Saturday and Monday Special ....
Children’s Gloves. 1

Real Chamois Gloves, loSatural Chamois 
shades; sizes 3 to 6, wadtjfble, serviceable,
valuable gloves, were $■! pair. O C _

VIBING with the beauty of a full grown flower garden, are delightful 
youthful Hats of the Millinery type. Smart, Chic, Ready-to-Wear 
Hats in endless profusion—shapes both medium and large, and the 

close tight-fitting Hats, conforming perfectly to bobbed heads. Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Hats reflect a noticeable newness and we feel sure 
every preference is met in our vast showing for this Spring. Tickings.

68 inch extra good quality 
English Tickings; close and 
strong In texture. Reular 
$1.20 yard. Friday, Cl 1 A 
Saturday & Mon.

Cotton Blankets.
Grey fleeced Cotton Blan

kets, eleven-quarter size; 
nice go-between Blankets 
for this season. ÇO JO 
The Pair .. .. v
Glass Towelings.

SO inch Crimson and Blue 
cross-barred Crash Linen

CANTON CREPE AND CREPE-DE CHENE

DRESSES Kid Gloves.
Children’s Kid Gloves, *1, pretty Tan 

shades ; sizes 4, 5 and 6, with 1 dome wrist. 
Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday and Cl IQ 
Monday .. .....................M .. $1.10
Children’s Gloves. 1

Lisle and imitation Suede Gloves ; sizes 3 
to 6, shades of Chamois, bitty, Fawn and 
Grey. Special Friday, Satepiy and J7 
Monday ,, ,. ,, „af,, ,. “IC.
Alarm Clocks.

Dust Proof Alarm CioeMn Shiny Nickel 
Caiei, larger than usual tqpie. n new line, 
highly recommended, ■ 
clul ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
Stair Carpet*.
Niee pile Stair Carpet* 
and lighter shade tmrdeft 
ity. lies $- 'in Friday, S 
and Monday.............,ij

$6.95BOOTS 15,00 Regulars
ID BOYS
in each Pair.

Toweltnge. Frl( 
and Monday, 
yard ■ • .. •■ <

8. Suspenders.
[ttttted Bilk Ja«* pink and White Blaetle Sue-
tw-over* ^ilftb- «,6n6er|i «<* ««»-
«it colour mix- forming fo every movement.
18,06, fljo 7Q The Mr, Friday, *at- 07» 
onday * v urdey and Monday **1 '*•

of plain Linen * Blouses.
8 to 6 years; Ladles' Black Poplin Bloueee, 
I, Raie, Reseda, with Hyte convertible collar 1 
Pan collar and long aleevea and crochet 

astle at knee, tona assorted sizes. 8 
loured# Pfomgs. (or Frfday> 8atm.day »,
Monday OSrC* and Monday .. .. *r
Radium Lace.

36 Inch Silk Radium Lace, exquisite 
lace for Ladies dresses or trimmings, 
shades- of Grey, Lavender, Honeydew,
Saxe, Jade and Flame, new goods. Reg,
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and QJ- 
Mpnday . N .. ..............................
Ladies’ Belts.

Prett/ little patent leather Belts, in 
shades of Flame, Tan, Purple, Jade, Saxe 

fancy metal 7^»

iirmers, Lum» 
all out-dopr 

EXCEL HUB- 
S throughout 
ntry.
A REASON.

CORSETS l town eentre 
fen guud uuiil=

Slight Figures(HER BOOTS
t, wrinkle or 

scientifically 
the heel ana 
vent slipping.

356 Pairs of High Grade "American 
Lady" Corsefs and “Dr. Warner’s” 
rust-proof Corsets, in Pink or White, 
possessing all' the essentials of higher 
priced Corsets; sizes to suit slight 
figures only, assorted styles, low bust 
and some with elastic top. While they 
last. Special

Slip-On
Sweaters

Children’s
Dresses1BER BOOTS

?d soles, snag 
=, re-inforced 
ps. Moisture- 

ancl insoles, j 
cool and com- !

Ladies’ Wool Sllpon Sweaters, 36 to 40 
sizes, roll collar and tie, long sleeves and 
turned up Cuffs, mixed shades of Saxe 
and Pear, Beige and Tan. Reg. $3.75. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^

Charming models to suit 7 to 14 years, 
three-quarter sleeve, Peter Pair collar 
and girdle, they look well, in shades of 
Tan, Fawn, Saxe and Grey. Reg. $4.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- <PO 7Q and Black, with 

buckle, newest. Special

Items Helpful in Making |BflH 
the Home SPRINGLIKE 1M M

HANGING the home to conform with the spirit of the season, always brings ^

New Hearth RugsfBER BOOTS
Rubber Boots 
dalnd to-day 
one piece” by 

“uum process 
them light in 
rid pliable, and 
jn Foot Form 
iform to the 
i of the foot

i Rolls—The Fruit laxa-
ice 20c. at McMurdo’s. Contribute Excellent Values

Hearth Rugs.
Beautiful Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, remarkable for their weight, 

their beauty and absolute value, the finest we have ever offered. 
Regular $8.00 Friday, Saturday and Monday............. On JC

rrflm ; j Z'HHANGJNG the home to_______ .
! j 1 I. the need of new things to take thi

r——OLj i time. This Store radiates newness
erately priced.

HKgE Piano Squares.
: Most serviceable size Carpet Rugs,
: 45 x 72, nice for centre of room as

wCBLSjl well, pretty shade blendings, light and 
1 dark with fcncy borders. Reg. $12.00.

till Friday, Saturday and <M 1 A Q
PJfliil Monday......................   .. $11.1»
lESIS Table Covers:

Nice looking Covers to brighten up
IftW your dining room and give It a fresh 

, > appearance. Plushette finish, dlsplay-
gfcjy ing a wealth of shades; size 59 x 59.
iSJr f ’ Reg. $9.50. Friday,. Satur- flj 

day and Monday.................  $
White Sheetings.

72 inch Snow White Twilled English 
Sheeting, this Is a very good line. QC-
Friday, Saturday and Monday yard ODQ.
Unbleached Sheetings.

65 Inch Unbleached Twilled Sheetings, 
strong, serviceable family sheetings, re
priced just for Friday, Saturday OO-

OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE 
on Fine Weather Wearables.$ Market Report

pvMard trend to wholesale 
PJ prices was again strongly 
[to week, 67 out of- the 72 
[totappear in the ,list of 
N collated by “Dun’s Review’’ 
kliaes, against 15

Reversible Rugs.
Extra full size, extra full weight, and excellent colour blend

ings, double service home rugs, fringed, you have npt bought such 
rug value for years. Regular $12.50 Friday, Saturday djl 1 Q8

FIGURE CONSPICUOUSLY.
Pique Shirts.

White Pique Shirts, showing j 
stripes in assorted shades ; Shirts Ci 
styles, French cuffs; assorted ;1 
Special............................................ JÊ
De Luxe Shirts.

In a variety of attractive striped ] 
and narorw stripings, fast fadeless ah 
sporty looking Shirts. Special .. .3
Outing Shirts.

Snug-looking Outing Shirts, with c 
double buttoned cuffs; shades of Fan 
Bluep the buttons match up with 91 
distinctive Shirts. Special .. .. „ .
Soft Felts.

London Hats wRh a Velour finlsl 
shape ; slightly rolled edge; shades of 
Steel, French Grey and Dark Fawn, 
corded silk bands. Reg. $6.00. Sp
Boys’ Eastern Caps.

Manly style caps for boys—Velour 
of Light and Dark Fawns and Greys, bi 
ed back and pleated. Special .. ,1 J
Men’s Caps.

Eastern Caps, in all their new ■ 
assorted Tweed mixtures, banded t 
pleat and fleeced peak ; silk-U

vertical 
Ity, Coatadvances. 

,e*s compilation, 42 reduc- 
utrsstsii with 19 Increases; in 
v comparison for the correa- 
1 We* of lest year, there were 

and 28 advances.
6I in grain early this week 

4 heavy scale, with more 
* weather reports and de- 
toeign buying proving de- 

> factors, and prices of v/hcat, 
u. rye and barley showed suf? 
toses. in live meats, the de- 
ffains was largely res.ion- 

lr ‘cm» reaction in Logs, but 
■I sheep, were in steady de- 

well-sustained prices. Pro
nto an easier undertone 

J®1 of the drop in hops, were 
” 6rm. Although there was 
,e consumptive demand for 
[ni1 eggs throughout tho week, 

eeipts caused concessions In

Children’s, Misses’ 
and Youths’ BOOTS

Great range of them In Calf Kid, x
and patent leather—Staffer and regu-^ _ — 
lar makes all worthy footwear, DarkfllM \ O 
Tan and Black laced and buttoned Mk ¥ I X 
styles; all sizes represented for girlsM/UoA 
and boys up to 2. All one price
Job Shoes.

Extra special value In Ladies' Black and Tan 
Shoes; laced and strap styles; kid and calf make, 
worth double the price quoted. Special J2 Jg

Misses’ Shoes.
Comfort fitting, light weight Calf Shoes; 11% to 

2- laced and strap styles; rubber heels, durable 
footwear for knockabout wear. Special Jg

Little Gents’ Boots.
Sturdy little Boots In light weight Tan Calf; sizes 

6 to 8; worth double their Special Sale JC 
Price............. “ iz-yry ... ................ $1.^0
-r' z-jflllk'V ^ Pa*ent Shoes.

~ , Z AWE jtok \ Single strap BlackJ //tlllfllfi Y Patent Shoes, showing 
I ftgti I TlJM 1 medium heel, very pret- 

. ( fti H 'HM ty footwear, rubber
>| heel. Spec. ^ ^

! ■ Dongola Shoes.
/wHb Ladles' perfect form 

ilHB-A» lîv I l*oed Black Dongola
llkv <Ul ' for comfort, rubber

lil Shoo», with broad toe
L heel; elsee 4 to 8.

Ki * Special .... ÎO jo

Mate, with pretty coloured border 
necessary mats. Friday, ° JJ ’J Cj
Saturday and Monday .... v *

White Quilts^
Special lot of them, 72 x 80 size, nice well 

defined patterns, ideal Spring and Summer 
quilts, easy to relaunder, wrlll hold their 
spotless white appearance indefinitely. Reg. 
$3.60 Quilts. Friday, Saturday ÇO QO 
and Monday................................... <V£t.*rO
Table Covers.

Heavy Tapestry Table Covers, In fancy 
Crimson, Navy and Green renderings, rick 
looking cloths. Reg. $7.00. Fri- ÇC 7S

is. broad

attached,
|My and

smart
Beaver,

ITE FOR
shadesRMS &

CE LIST.

beauty,
inverted

Navy Raglans.
Men’s Navy Raglans, always so 

Trench style, full back and oiled 
for all kinds of weather ; plaid Hi

1 tcijency toward curtailment 
Wng of new business, price* 
W steel have developed a re- 
i'=ne some classes of ma- 
'wugh no especially lmpor- 
lcl'ons have yet bèen made.

' laueoua metal group 1» 
y a definite downward 

a,“ically all products .show- 
decline. Trailing In 

™1‘ 14 deleter, and a dlaposl-

looking, 
Ing ; fit

SUITS.
ears’, in 
Browns.

Dapper Suits to fit 'chaps from 8 
good wearing English Tweeds—Or 
every .detail In finish perfect. CQ r,
Special................
Sailor Suits.

Little Boys’ fast Navy Serge Bull 
Black bow dad lined Pants, flttin
» years. Special ...........................

■iViriiliÉieàiii AuAW Vt Sjjl’
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EVENING 1Don't Say Paper, frayTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EYERYBq

eminent Railway,THE CHOICE OF THE
iTIA BAY S. S. SERVICE
«rasheen route (Bay Run),
So-day, Thursday, from 9

In Penman All Hair Chesterfields, good 
design is always accompanied by expert 
workmanship and substantial construction.THINKING WOMAN! Freight foi 

at Freight Sh< 
5 p.m.

Freight foi 
at Freight Sh< 
p.m. Freight

Cheese, etc., etc
*resque route (West Run), accents 
Friday, April 17th, from 9 a.m. to ■ 
t Port au Bras accepted this trip '
dSSENGER NOTICE.
living St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. frai8 
L8th, will connect with S.S. ARGm
lr\VT o An T? oH Tolon/1 nz-i,i4-zx Z TD. _ ts ^

TO-DAY, ex. S. S. “ROSALIND”:

“GILT EDGE" CAN. CREAMERY-^11*Boxes
“Gilt Edge” is positively the best Butter ob

tainable.
CAN. COLORED TWIN CHEESE-A verage

3a ibs. ea.
“BLUE NOSE”.POTATOES-<68 ib Sack,)
SWEDE TURNIPS—OM-lb. Sacks,. -

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES-216’»- 
EXTRA FCY. ‘WINESAP’ APPLES-iss». 
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—Bxs- n to 12

“ gallons ea.
LOWEST PRICES.

Passengers; 
Saturday, Aprj 
at Argentia, fi Red Island route (Bay Runj

SOUTH COAS«AND FORTUNE BAY S 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
Saturday, Apr*8th, will connect with S.S, 
at Argentia, for ports on above route.

Nfld. Government Railwayxne uiscrimmaung ciass 01 ouyers who m- 
snect Furniture for perfection of workman
ship and material, as well as for attractive 
appearance, have found our product entire
ly dependable.Your hands will be gratefu

F. McNamaraA. M. Penman Co,
’Phone 393, Queen StPIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANS

Local Securities for Sale.
54 Shares Standard Manufacturing Company, 
70 Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Company.
35 British Clothing Company.
50 Archiball Bros. Boot & Shoe Company, 

Particulars on Application.
Columbia

GramophoneBreaking Up the Home BERNARD D. PARSONS,
SUNKIST LEMONS—(300’s) ISTMENT BROKER.

Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg,SUNKIST ORANGES—(176’s-216’s) novlB.s.tu.th.tt

WINESAP APPLES.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE—(Hampers) 

MARVEN’S WHITE LILY CAKE. ry’s Bournville
SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES,

PINEAPPLE^ CUBES 
PACKAGE DATES—

(Dromedary and Monogram)

The Most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market.

AIRD & CO., Ltd.
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited I 
Bournville, England.

We are authorized to offer the general public a 
consignment of High Class * ~~~J. J. Rossiter This is how a man feels when he is suffering from 

INDIGESTION, but why feel this way when you can 
be cured in a few days by taking Columbia

GramophonesDuckworth Street,Telephones : 549-2094 Stafford’s Prescription A
This PRESCRIPTION A works wonders, thousands 
have benefitted by taking it, and we guarantee there 
are very few attacks of Indigestion that it doesn’t 
cure.
Try a bottle and if it fails to give relief,, we give you 
yqur môney back.

THE TALKING MACHINE OF PERFECTION
This limited consignment consists of Cabinet, 
and Console Machines, in Walnut and Mahog
any Finishes. , ■; >

mar!9,25i.

Trial Size, 30c. Family Size, 60c, Prices range from

$90 to $200
THE LATEST!”Manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son We are now showing the latest patterns in SU1 
INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas and Serges ,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
including London’s Latest Novelty for the seas

EASILY WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.
Take advantage of this offer npw and secure 
one of those handsome machines.. Bring the 
world’s music, Vocal and Instrumental, in your 
home, by using The Columbia New Process 
Records. Melody unmarred by distracting sur
face noises—Static—Gone forever ! .

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld,

“THE BASKET WEAVE.”

wjp. ShortallDicks & Co., Ltd •Phone: 477, 800 Water Street.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.Newfoundland Distributors

nprilll.6i,eort

CADIZ SALT
NOW DUE 15,000 HHDS.
.Cheap whilst Discharging.

A. H. Murray Sc Co., Ltd
Coal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Covt

ins no more about it, but BVi
llas long since decided in favour 01 
ty and superb finish of the fa”

Cudgel thy 
popular opin 
charming q

TO LET
A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H. & M. BISHOP

Skipper Brand Stainle

English Household Coal Manufactured by

S. nberi & Son, limite!octH.eod.tffrom the famous Wailsend Mines.
SAID TO BE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

A cargo of this is now on the way and due shortly.

VV. H. HYNES. - '
1 SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by Me leading Hardware Stores of St. J( 
Newfoundland.

septs,ly.eod^_^_____________ ________ ___
ears in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,
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SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

WELSH ANTHRACITE..................................... . .$20.00
BURNSIDE—CARGO NOW DUE ------- .. ..$12.20
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